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Seed Growth and Selection
The statements on this subject advance,. by Prof. Rob-

ertson and Dr. Saunders before the Agricultural Committee
of the House of Commons open up a wide field for useful
discussion and we would like to hear from some practical
farmers on the subject. The experience of those who have
been operating the sane farmis for a number of years should
serve to throw considerable light on some of the claims
which these two authoiities have set up. The question as
to which is the better method for t-e farmer to adopt in
order tu secure good seed is a very important one indeed
and is deserving of the fullest discussion. The value of
the crop to a very large extent depends upon the quality of
the seed sown.

In ou. cc-respondence column this issue will be found
two letters dealing with this subject. One is by Mr. T. C.
Wallace, who is well qualified to discuss such matters, and
the other by Mr. D. M. Macpherson, whose wide practical
experience makes anythng from his pen of interest and
value. Mr. Macpherson in his letter makes a very practical
proposition, which if carried into effect would do much to
demonstrate some of the more modern theories advanced
for the benefit of the agriculturist. Whether the Professor
andthe Director will accept Mr.Macpherson's offer wearenot
preoared to say. The plan is certainly a practical and
feasible one,if the three gentlemen concerned are willing and
car: find time to undertake the work. It would certainly put
the theories advanced to a practical test and be the means of
showing what can be done when advanced views are put
into operation urider conditions as they exist on the average
Canadian farm. But be that as it may, the whole question
is an important one that we would like to see fully dis-
cussed and for which purpose these columns are open.

The Royal Show
A Short Summary of What Took Place

at England's Great Show During
the Third Week of June

The English exchanges which came to hand last week
contain elaborate reports of the Royal Show, which began
on June 17 th at Maidstone in the south of England and
closed a week later. The attendance owing to the rather
ou.-of-the-way place at which the Show was held was be-
low the average, resulting in financial loss to the Society
under whose auspices the Show is held.

As a numerical representation of British live stock it
cannot rank with a good many shows which have preceded
it, but the quality was just about on a par with recent
years. The light horse classes were weak in number, but
there were some excellent hackneys and ponies. The heavy
horse division was a gaod average for a district far removed
from the breedir.g headquarters, especially of the Shire and
Clydesdale, the Suffolk being more numerous than usual.
The cattle and sheep, however, were both numerous and
representative and there was a very creditable show of pigs.
Altogether there was really a good muster of the live stock
considering the district in which the Show was held.
Next year's Show takes place at York, where a much better
representation of visitors and live stock may be looked for.

In the light horse classes there were 257 entries in the
forty-three classes, which is small as compared with other
years. Of thest the hunters and hackneys were ont in the
largest numbers, and there were very many excellent horses
included among them, Mr. C. E. Galbraith's Rosadora
winning the female championship in the hackney classes.
The display of Cleveland bays and Yorkshire coach horses,
though not a great one, was very satisfactory. There was
an excellent collection of polo ponies, a breed that is fast
becoming popular in England. There was about the usual
entry cf harness horses and strong competition. Heavy
horses were not out in usual nufnbers, with the exception
of the Suffolk. There was a good representative show of
Shires. Had ail the entries been in their places there
would have been an excellent show ndeed of this breed,
but as it was after the veterinary inspectors had been
through several of the classes only from four to eight ani-.
mals returned to the ring for final adjudicati-a. The
Clydesdales compared well with the other breeds, consider-
ing the distance which the breeders had to come. If the
numbers were not su large as other years the quality com-
pensated for them. The best division was that of brood
mares, in which Mr. Herbert Webster's Lady Lothian was
at the top. The .uffolk classes were well filled, and there
has not perhaps been a better representation of this breed
at the Royal. The classes of agricultural geldings were
disappointing.

Although it would not co.npare favorably with the Bir-
mingham or Manchester displays the show ut Shorthorn
cattle was, ail things considered, a very creditable one.
There was a large entry, but an unuiually large number of
the animais enter-d were absent. n the old bull class
Alto, by Excelsior, was first. Two-year-old bulls were but
a moderate class, with Count Beauty first winner. He was
bred by Mr. Du*hie and is sired by Golden Count. In the
yearling ciass Mr. J. Dean Willis was first with Bapton
Emperor, a wonderfully compact and thick-fleshed bull.
The cow class was a small one, but a quartette of really
good animais receiving the principal tickets. Herefords
made a good display. In old bulls Tedstone President, by
Royalst 3rd, won first place. The female classes were
small though excellent in quality. There was a fair dis.
play of Devons, so far as numbers were concernèd, but in
most cases the quality was good. The Sussex cattle were
never better represented at the Royal. The show of
Aberdeen-Angus was a striking testimony to the steadily
increasing popularity of the " Doddies " in England. The
entries numbered forty-five in all, and with onfy one ex-
ception the whole of these animais were from herds of
the breed in the South of England. The quality was also
good, and some bulls of very superior merit were shown.
On the other hand the Galloways were not largely repre-
ser,ted, but though small in number contained some of
the most noted champions of the breed. The classes (or
dairy cattie were not numerically strong, but some very
good types of the various breeds were shown. There were
only a few Ayrshires shown. Mr. Andrew Mitchell, who
almost swept the boards, was the only exhibitor in the
younger classes. The show of Jerseys, though a good one,
especially in quality, and with a large entry, was not so
large as bas been seen when the Royal show has been
held in districts in which this breed is so extensively kept.
The Guernseys, though on the whole large, and in the
cases of most of the classes very satisfactory in quality,
was in one or two instances somewhat weaker tha- was
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expected. Cows mn milk were not so nlumerous - is
usually the case.. The other breeds were only ilmmly
represented.

The sheep exhibit at the Royal is always one of great
importance The number of entries made at this year's
show was 631, as compared with 624 mn 1898, and 649 in
1897. The sheep this year formed the chief feature of the
Show, the entries bemng largtr than last year, and the gen-
eral average fully as gooý. The judging in sonie of the
classes was very protracted and competition of the keenest
kind. The display of Leicesters was a very creditable one.
Cotswolds, though short in numbers, were never better
represented. There was an excellent entry of 58 pens in
the Lincoln section. Recent years have brought this breed
into greater prominence from the fact that the demand for
export has been a very large one. Oxford Downs carne
with a highly creditable muster, and the judges must have
thought highly of the animais, for they were liberal in he-
stowmng honorary awards. The Shropshire classes ail round
made a very satisfactory display, though there was little
of what nay be termed outstandmng excellence, but to coni-
pencate for this there were fewer mndifferent animais or pens
than wis the case a short lime ago, and the type was very
superirr. One of the leading winners mn this class was
Mr.. Alfred Mansell, who visited Canada in May last. The
entry of Southdowns, whi&h numbered 113, was one of the
best for several years past. Greater discrinmiation seems
to have been exercised by exhibitors in making their selce-
tions. There was a typical and excellent entry of Hamp-
shire Downs, and sone of the breeds not well known mn
this countr were largely represented, such as the Suffolk,
Border Leicester, and Kent and Romiey Marsh sheep.

The Whites (Yorkshires), large, middie, a-id small, were
undoubtedly the feature of the pig section of the show.
Competition in most classes was keen, and in some cases
there was a large number of gond anmals. There was a
good class of large white boars, in which Sir Gilbert
Greenall's fine boar, Walton EchIpse 2nd, was first winner.
Mr. Sandei, Spencer was a wmnner mn many of the other
sections. The middle whites were a strong class. The
Berkshires were hardly so well represented as is tsual at
the Royal. The class of sows born mn i89; and 1893 is
the strongest mn this department. The champion prize for
the best Berkshire pig mn the yard went to Mr. Jefferson's
sow, Peel Jessie, his boar, Peel Charlie, bemng reserve
champion, The Tamworths, though out in somali num-
bers, were good in quality. There are indications of a
great improvement gomng on in this breed.

The poultry classes, both live and dressed, were small in
numbers. This is said to be due to the fact that the season
in Great Brirain is a very bad one for chickens. But the
falling off was noticeable in old birds as well as in young
ones. The produce classes were not as well filed as ex-
pected. A very interesting trial of cream separators took
place, which formed one of the features of the show.

Working the Garden
The all-important work in the garden is to destroy

weeds. The best time to kill a plant is just alter the first
leaves have shown themselves above the ground. Then it
is tender. Ail that is necessary to destroy it is to stir the
ground enough to move the plant. But to find time te do
this is the difficulty.

If the garden has been properly arranged a horse and
cultivator will go over the garden in a few minutes. If the
rows are long, and there is space for turninr at the ends,
the horse will do quite well. But in a small garden the
horse and a cultivator are a nuisance. When this is the
case the work is usually put off and the weeds neglected.
The frequent stirring of the soil is as important for the
garden as for the corn field.

A hand cultivator is a good implement in the garden.
What is wanted most is an implement that is always ready.
V:th such an implement the garden may be gone over at

odd speils. It is really surprising how much can be done
in fifteen minutes. If the work is begun when the weeds
first start there should be no trouble to keep the ground
clean and meilow with a very little outlay of time and
labor.

As to the time of day when this work should be done
many will say that it makes little difference. The best
. m. o kill weeds is the middle of a hot day, when they
are cooked very promptly after the roots are cut oft.. Gei-
erally work in the garden is done in the evening, and while
it may not be the best time to kill weeds there is not the
evaporation from the freshly stirred soil that there is at
rnid-day, but the soil gathers moisture from the air at that
time. However, the main object is to get the work done,
no matter what time of the day.

Teaching Agriculture in
Public Schools

The Normal School's Relation to It : Mr.
Dearness' Appointment to the London

Normal School Recommended
In a recent issue of the London Advertiser reference is

made to a petition sgned by the public school teachers in
that district strongly recommending the appointment of
Mr. John Dearness, Inspector of Public Schools for East
Middlesex, to the principalship of the new Normal School
shortl? to be opened in that city.. While we have refrained
mn the past from taking any part whatever in matters not
intimately connected with the agricultural interests of the
country, we are constrained in the present instance to
diverge a little from what has been our practice, as the
appointnent referred to indirectly concerns every farmer in
this province.

During the past year or two considerable prominence
bas been given to the teaching of agriculture mn our public
schools, and at the last session of the Legislature the Min-
ister of Education announced that agriculture would Ue
made a compulsory subject at the departmental examina-
tions, or, in other words, that the teaching of agriculture
would be made compulsory in the public schools. To
teach this subject effectively teachers are necessary, and
efficient teachers cannot be secured without some trainmng.
To our mmd there could be no better place for giving
public school teachers the necessary trainmng in teachng
agriculture than at the Normal School. This fact is also
partially recognized by the Tororto Normal School authori.
ties, who every year make one of the features of the term a
special visit of the students to the Ontario Agricultural Col-
lege, for the purpose, no doubt, of gett;rag them interested
in the teaching of agriculture and what is being done
along that line at the college.

If, then, the Normal School is recognized as furnmshinig
a good opportunity for the training of teachers in agricul-
tural subjects, why not go the whole length and where pos-
sible appoint principals to control these schools who have
a more or less practical knowledge of agriculture and are
competent to teach this subject to the students in train-
ing under them ? It is because we take this view of the
situation, so far as the teaching of agriculture is concerned,
that we ha;-e deviated from our usual course to say a word
in behalf of Mr. Dearness' appointment to the principal.
ship of the London Normal School.

Among the other qualifications which eminently fit Mr.
Dearness for a position of this kind and which it is not
necessary for us to refer to here is, that for a number of
years he bas been closely associated with the agricultural
incterests of this province. He has frequently addressed
farmers' institute meetings on various agricultural subjects,
chiefly those referring to weeds and insect pests, on which
he is a recognized authority. His contributions to the
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The San José Scale Commission held a series of meet-
ings ir the peninsula between Lakes Erie and Ontario in
the last week of June. At three points-Niagara-on-the-
Lake, St. Catharines, and Windsor-orchards have beeri
destroyed on account of the scale A general review of
the evidence shows that orchardists who have had trees
burned are pretty unanimously in favor of remedial treat-
ment. Outside of those thus directly affected the only
witness who took strong grouind in favor of this course was
Mr. Martin Burrell at St. Catharines.. He has taken much
pains to study the situation, and gave his evidence in such
a inanner as to make a str:ng impression. He quoted
Prof. Slingerland to the effect that proceeding on our pres-
ent lines would destroy very many of ourorchards and still
leave the scale in the forests to break out again and again.
At Fonthill and Grimsby, indeed, it may be said that all
the fruit-growers of that district not in the immediate
vicinity of scale-infested orchards are strongly 'n favor of
going on and burning infested and suspected trees. Some
advised going on even if it cost a million or more, others
would continue for a limited time-two or three years.
Those who are now so fiercely opposed to the Act said that
they were in favor of it a year ago.

Thc Niagara-on-the Lake growers contended that it is
too widely distributed and too firmly established to be got
rid of now by any means ; that, hke the potato-bug, it is
heie to stay, and that the wiser course is to try to find
means of controlling and remedyng it. They held, too,
that it is not so destructive in Canada as it is reported to
be in the longer and warmer season of the Southern States,
and in suport of the opinion pointed to the fact that
although it had been in their neighborhood six or seven
years it had dor ! less damage in the whole township than
the scale officers had done in individual orchards. Those
whose orchards are merely suspected claim that the scale
inspectors coming from infested orchards are liable to
bring the scale with them on their hands and clothes.
Several of the Niagara growers urged that inspection should
cease fr>m the ist of July to the end of October, the
period during which the young lice are running over the
trees, because the inspectors could not avoid, if a few trees
are affected. carrying it to the other trees in the orchard.
They pointed to examples, one of which was the case of a
lot of young peach trees examined ; four were found in-:
fested in the spring and burned, in the sane lot in the fail
twenty-seven were found to have it.

The insect is extremely minute in size, except when
moving in the larval stage and .shortly after settling, it is
not greatly unlike the bark of the tree in color, and it may
be on any part of the trunk, branches, or twigs. These
facts indicate what laborious work searching a tree must be.
Mr. Benn said that he estimated each inspector occupied
on his apple trees about a half-day to each tree. He com-
puted that it would take the staff of twelve men at present
working in Niagara 40o days to examine the apple trees in
that township, not to speak of the far greater number of
other kinds of trees.

At Winona the difficulty of distinguishing ýhe San José
Scale from other kinds that closely resemble it was brought
to the front. Mr. Foran testified that what the inspectors

had pronîounced San Jose Scale the official entomologist
had called Forbes' Scale. Two hours' unsatisfactory re-
examination of marked trees in a condemned peach orchard
belonging to Mr. Geddes to obtain authentic specimens of
the mnsect emphasized the déificulty.

Almost without exception the witnesses favored laîger
compensation for destroyed trees than one-fourth of the
official valuation. The majority thought the valuation
should not be left entirely to one man. A few favored
the raising of part of the compensation hy taxing fruit, or
orchards, or local municipalîties concerned.

Thenurserymen approved of fumigation andthe continued
prohibition of nursery stock from the United States. Two
of then thought they had noticed some mnjury to young trees
from fumigation, one an instance on cut-leafed birch, the
other by resetting fumigated stock and unlumigated stock
of the sane varieties alongs.de each other and noting that
the latter made more vigorous growth. They generally
favored official inspection of the process of fumigation as it
was liable to be neglected or slighted by some nurserymen
who feel sure that their own stock is free from scale.

It appears that the San José Scale Act was passed at the
urgent solicitation of the provincial fruit-growers. Everyone
heartily approved of its purpose to stamp out the pest if
possible. A good deal depends on the co-operation of the
owners of orchards. Some of the Niagara people argue that
its measures are so drastic that owners will try to conceal
the presence of the insect in their orchards, even with the
prospect of compensation, whereas, if remedial measures
were substituted, they would hasten to report the discovery
of it to the inspectors though no compensation were ex
pected.

Starters and Their Advan-
tages

By B. T. Songergaard, at the National
Cheese and Butter-Makers'

Convention
For the last two or three years the starter question has

been oiscussed among the butter-makers, and at our con-:
ventions. Although something new has spring up now
and thon, it is not settled yet ; at least, we have not adopt-
ed one certain kind for general use and that is one of the
many reasons why our butter is not uniform.

In comparing the different kinds of starters I shall use the
home-made starter as a scale, as our butter dealer bas
occasionally been scoring. I have not had any public test
between the home-made starter and cream starter. I find
the race too uneven. I prefer good buttermilk to a poor
home-made starter. Buttermlk produces a quick, South
Water Street flavor, but not what I call a delcate aroma.
As a starter (not accounting commercial starters) I prefer
skim-milk.

I select a patron that I know is clean about nilking, and
who lives not far fron the creamery. He must have healthy
cows that have calved froma one ta three months ago. He
brings me the .milk I need, from these cows, of the
mcrning's milking. As soon as receied I place the milk
in cold water and leave it there about three hours to air
out. Then I skim it and heat it to 850, place the can in
a box and pack hay around it, so that the temperature will
maintain about the same degree. I double a piece of
toweling and use for cover, which will allow the gases to
escape. I stir it occasionally for two hours, not after. If
it coagulates before the cream is ready I place it in cold
water without stirring it. Before it is strained into the
cream it should be skimmed and stirred thoroughly.

Now, as to what kind of a starter we shall use. I say,
make your own from fui] milk as before directed, but be
very careful in selecting the milk. When I left Denmark,
the pure culture had not come into general use, but they
had studied the home starter thoroughly. If a creamery
could not produce good flavor, the butter-maker would
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sonetimes go to his ieiglibor's creamiery, where he knew
they were naking fancy butter, and secire some ferment
whico he applied ta his crean In that way he sometines
acceeded in inproving his butter to extra
To Snd the very best mîlk lor a starter we also pasteur-

'zed eaci cow's niilk by itself im a good herd. The cow
which leit the least o! the settled iatter we frnd on t'e
bottomî of a can of pasteuri:ed milk we called the best one
Whenever we can improve our grade of butter by usng a
pure culture. so that it will pay for its expense, then is the
tîme ta use in.

Vhile we know that we cannot obtain everythulg from a
,aarter, I thnk the tînie has conie when we ought to adopt

utie ki id for general use. As we have it now, I do not
wonder that umiforiiuty is something unknown in this coun-
try. One is using buttermilk , the stcond takes fron a
can of sour crean ; the third just leaves some sour cream
in the botton of the creani vat ; the fourth iakes ferment
from sweet cream ; the fifth does not niake any at all ; the
sixtl heats skirn.iîlk in the norning and uses it the sanie
day ; the seventh uses full milk ; :he eighth Hanson's lac
tic ferment ; tne ninth B 41 fresh, and the tenth B 41
stale. I don't doubt but that I hve forgotten saie.

As ta butter for export, it might pay to adopt some good,
pure culture, besides pasteurizing the cream, owing ta bet-
ter keeping quality ; but that we wîl have to experiment
with if we want ta conpete with our brothers on the other
side of the water.

Ir Leniark they say that three thngs are necessary ta
being a good butter-maker. The first is cleanliness the
second cleanlness, and the third cleanliness. Be sure that
Vou are in possession of tiese three qualties when making

starter.

TraveVing Libraries for
Farmers

Something for Our Farmers' Institutes
to Take Up

This is a reading age, and everywhere people are clama-
ing for something fresh ta read. The outcome of this in-
creased desire for brain food has been the estab'ishment of
free libraries in our cities aid larger towns, for the purpose
of supplyng the residents of these places wit;î reading mat-
ter. This plan is al] right in so far as the cities and towns
are concerned, but up ta the present time no very feasible
plan has been devised for stpplying the farmer and his
family with reading material. And who needs it more
than lie, separated as he is from his neighbors and frrends ?
But as yet nothng of a practical nature bas been done, in
this country at least, to supply the agriculturîst and his
famiily with good, up to date reading matter such as a resi.
dent of a city or town has at his very door.

In some of the United States there has been a moie-:
ment of late in the way of rerr. aying this matter that
promises ta develop into something tangible and practical..
As yet the movement is in a somewhat experimental stage,
but sufficient has been learned ta show that the plan is
feasible and of such a nature as would fil) a long feit want
in rural districts. This movement is along the lne of hav-
ing free travelling libraries, and the plan as carried on in
the States of New York, Michigan and Iowa, and ta some
extent in M.:aesota, though not by State Government, is
ta have a number of small libraries prepared under state
contra and at the expense of the state, which may be
loaned ta the %arious country districts naking application
for them. When one of these libraries has been read
through by the people in one localhty it is then passed on
ta some other section and ano:her ibrary îupplhed in its
p!ace. In this way the people in any locality may have at
their disposai durng the course of a year practically a
library of nany thousands of volumes.

As an example of what can be done in this line, the
women of Minneapolhs last winter gave about one thousand

volumes to be used for the benefit of the people living in a
county near that city. These were divided mio groups of
fifty volumes each and each group packed irto a neat
travelling case. Any community was free vo makre applica-
tion, and soon a nuimber of these snall lhbraries were out
among the people, and everyone mn tliat county had prac-
tîcally accL.ss to the whole one thousand volumes.

But, ta corne nearer home, the question is whether such
a plan is workable in this country. Ve think it is If
free travelling libraries can be successfully operated in the
states we have nentioned there is nothing ta prevent their
being carried on here, especially in this province. This
would be a good hne ai work for our farmers' institutes to
take up, especially those having large surplus funds secured
fron excursions. With a few lundred dollars, and supple-
nented, if need be, by Gover nment assistance, a respect-
able hbrary niight be got together that would prove of
great benefit ta the members if arranged as we have des
cribed. Menibers could be selected ii the different locali.
tics ta take charge of the snaller lhbraries and return theni
when finished ta the secretary and secure another one in its
place There seems ta us ta be somett.ing of value in
this plan, and we would like to see it worked out by sorme
enterpnsing institute.

An Egg-Laying Competition
The follow ing :able gives the resulte of an egg-laying

-ompeIition, which was btgun on October 26th, 1898, and
cc-cluded on February r4-h, 1899, a run of sixteen
we cks:
Pen. Month ist 2nd 3
i Faverolles o 17 4
2 Black Langshans .. S 6
3 Brown Leghrns.. . iS 35 4
4 Buff Leghorn<. 4 59 4
5 Buff Leghorns.... ... 6 29 3
6 M norcas. ....... 11 31 2
7 Black s.c. Orpingto>n. 6 46 3
S Buff s c. orpingtons . ) 1 1 6
9 Buff r.c. Orpingtons .. 29 43 2

ic Barred Rocks ....... ... s 60 4
il Buff Rockc .. ....... ... 20 33 3
ai Gold Wyandottes .... .. 26 20 2

Total ...... .... 136 390 45
Each pen contained four 1898 pullets.

4th Total lts.

17 78 ri6
20 74 148
p0 127 254

49 154 ;.-
20 92 IS4

13 82 162
10 98 196
50 121 242
20 Il( 232

33 149 20S
21 109? 218
65 133 256

348 1333

A fortnoght was
allowed prior ta October 26th for the birds ta get accus
tomed ta their new surroundings.

In regard ta this comîpetition, which was conducted by
the Utility Poultry Club, at Penrith, England, the Farnier
and S/ockrreeder has this tc say :

"Tne result is interesting. I believe I calied it that
before. And thete are soie morals ta be learned fror a
study of the tabular statement, and the notes of the secre-
tary, but I confess I don't see that the competition proves
anything in particular, the abject being practically to find
which breed or strain could produce the best winter layers.
The results one will note are diverse, and in sane cases
unexpected ; take for instance the case of the Minorcas
pen of six ; they laid little more than half as well as the
winning Buff Leghorns, and yet it would be absurd ta say
Minorcas are only half as good as Leghorns. Some of the
birds commenced moulting as soon as they arrived, which
naturally put theni back, while what handicapped oth.rs
was the indifferent laying of one or more birds in the pen,
which only contained four. The se:retary gives a word of
advice on this head, advising breeders ta choose their layers
carefully to avoid heavy-looking, thick-headed, lazy birds.
This brings us ta an interesting point-viz., the art of
telling a good layer from an indifferent at a glance. Speak-
ing generally, a good layer is an alert, active bird, but ex-
pe-.ience alone, plus a certain aptitude, will give the p%.ultry
owner the gift of detecting which are wasters and which
valuable To say a lazy looking bird is a bad layer is
speaking broadly ; nearly all sitting breeds look lazy, sleepy,
beside , healthy, active Leghorn or Minorca; often agan a
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really promising pullet to the ordinary eye will prove to be
a failure from the egg-laying point of 'iew.

" But to return for a moment to the UtIlity Po.'i y
Club. Some writers have vigorously crticized the wisdom
of suchi competition, but, granting for the moment they do
no good, what harm do they do? But surely thev do good
if they only make some poultry-owners devote theirenergies
to breeding for eggs instead of feathers or comhs, and
some fancy point. It is the custom of some Minorca-
breeders to remove the comb from the stock bird, since
that appendage has grown so big as to inconvenience the
bird. What can be more nonsensical than to breed birds
with such combs Again in the Houdan, so popular in
France, breeders here go for the crest, striving to get it as
large as possible, and the utility points are reglected."

How to Cross-Breed Poultry
By Samuel Cushman

If your market calls for yellow poultry you inust n( t
select stock that does not produce such offsprng. Some
uiark breeds, when mated with white breeds, produce white
or very light chickens. \Vhite aid buff fowls are to be pre-
terred. If you are to raise brown, for some markets de-
nand theim, you must not keep pure breeds of the non-

sitting varieties. You may cross them with the breeds that
lay brown eggs and get excellent stock that produce brown
elgs. If you cross for brown eLgg, iniate White l.eghorns
or Bi;ff Cochins rather than \\ yandottes or Plymouth
K 'cks, as tie result will 1,e m-uclh better.

If y ou cress for egg production, mate compact, yellow-
legged Gaines, white or lignt colored hirds prelerred, with
stockv Wyandottes or Plymou·h Rocks, with Light Brahmas
or Buff Cochns. Both Corish and Indian Games, which
are slow growers, Houdans, which are quick growers. have
fulh flesh development, but dark plumage, and the) mav he
mated with Light Irahmas, 'tiff C icm's, or \Vymdottes,
wi h good resuits.

I'he best pure breeds for white eggs where yellow poul.
try is a consideration are White ltghorns (large strain),
and White Piymouth Rocks (whi'c egg str.in). If you
cross for white eggs try the White Mioca\Vhite Leghorn
cross.

When dark legs aid white skin are not objected to, keep
811ick iMminorcas for large white eggs, and Black Langshans,
winch are handy for deep brown eggs. A Black Mnorca-
I:-ngshan cross is probably the best cross for egg-produc.
i-on, if size and nuiber of eggs and hardiness only are
considered. Houdans are for flesh. Indian Games and
Dorking cocks may be crossed on Langshans with good
results if your m'irket does not require yellow poultrv.

COR R ESPONDENCE

Seed Growth and Selection
ro the Editor of FAkmi-N •

I was particularly pleased with your comments on ques-
tions raised by Commissioner Prof. Robertson in your
issue of June 27th. Mr. Robertson is undoubtedly right
in advocating the selection of the best varieties of seeds
suited to the country or district, and the continued proper
manuring and cultivation, together with seed selection, of
the variety selectcd in the locality, in preference to the far.
fetched theory of seed changing. You point out some
facts I h:.ve long tried to establish i our farmers' minds,
v., that crops require an abundance of all round fertility,
but produce large root and foliage, or abundance of seed
or fruit, accordingly as they have access to an excess of
the element which produces one or the other In other
words, quantity and qual.ty are controliable, and the limit
of crop production is unknown, notwithstanding all the ex-
pensive experimentation of our stations. But, as you oh-

serve, the question of quantity of grain obtanable is in
tensely practical, su that the supply of nitrogenous manure
is tremenidously important. It is here that the great value
of clover manuring lies, and clover supplemented with phos-
phate is undoubtedly the best preparation for quantity and
quality of wheat yield. With the ncreasng population of
the world, and consequent demand for food, we are
brought face to face with a serious question, so serious in-
deed that Sr Wm. Crooks called special attention to it at
the meeting of the lritish A ,erican Society. I think that
too much time and money is expended in trying to de-
monstrate proven facts, and I believe more practical benefit
would be gained by expoundirg and illustrating the prîn-
ciples of agriculture than in giving object lessons in the
detail practices of fartning, which every farmer must work
out for hinself according to his conditions.

It is a grand thing for Canada that we have a Commis-
sioner of Agriculture who is outspoken and fearless in re-
ferring tu the very dej.artment iii which he presides, and
the directors of our stations shoild gladly welcome his can-
did words I venture to say that the great majority of
think;ng farmers in Canada are in accord with the Com-
missioner, and are glad to accept him as their spokesman.
As I understand it, he does not condenn the qualty of
work done by the experiniental farms, but thinks it is not
directed in the most useful channels The farmers want
plain talk on this subject, and I hope to sec it thoroughly
thrz.hed out. In all I may say on this suhject I want it
understood that I do not attack Prof. Saunders, for whom
we all must have great respect, but the public welfare is far
more imprrant than any md vidual.

T. C WA.\c.
Tl'oronto, Ont., July 4 th, i899.

Crop and Market Conditions
on Prince Edward Island

To the Editor ofF .

We are having splendid growing weather for the past
week, lght showers nearly every day with bursts of hot sun-
shine. The medium and late sown grain is doing splendid ,
the early sown is greaily retarded by weed growth, the
weather being so cold and dry during May. Potatoes are
shooting out well and the stand of earlv potatoes is very
good. The patch of potatoes planted on the 1Cand this
seasrn is not so large as usual, owing probably to the high
prices and scarcity of the seed and the inability of a great
many to purchase at so high a price ; what is planted,
however, I believe is in much better land, and the aggre-
gate, with contnued gond growing weather, may next fal
be as large as usual. Turnips have come up well, for the
weather was all that could be desired and the heath is ex-
ceedingly large. Pastures are now showing up quite good
with the natural outcome, a very large flow of milk going
into the factories these days. Dairy farmers are now feel-
ing q'iite jubilant. Some sales of cheese were made lacely
at 814/c., some factories are looking for 8Y2 c. The Dairy
Board will meet for busmess on the 12th and a good many
sales " on Board " are looked for. While I do not thnk the
volume of milk is much if any larger just yet than last year,
though there are three new factories in operation, yet if
this splendid growing weather continues the increase of
milk at factories will soon be quite perceptible, and the
price at this time is withal much better. No doubt the
drought in New England States will affect the market in
both butter and cheese to the benefit of the more favored
countries. The markets are now quite dull, little or no
farm products rgoving. Since the advent nf int prices for
eggs our people pay little or no attention to poultry. The
egg maiket has declned in the last five years fully
6o per cent.

J. A. McoNAID
Hermanville, P.E.I., July 1st, 1899
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The Basic Principles of Suc-
cessful Farming

Mr. D. M. Macpherson Discusses Prof.
Robertson's and Dr. Saunders'

Theories and Makes a
Practical Proposal

Io tbe Ediior of FA, .

I have read with considerable interest and amusement
the different articles written of late on " The basic prnci-
ples underlying successful farmmîîîg," hy two of the niost
prommnent professional teachers of agricultu-e. " \When
doctors disagree patients should take their prescribed
nedicime with caution," So when it is so apparent that
there is a disagreenent and difference of opinion as to the
correct diagnosis, and prescrbed requiremer.ts to discover
the causes of loss in farnî work, and create new conditions
which will increase profits, as defined hy Prof. Robertson
and Director Saunders, their statements must be taken
with caution. Such being apparent it is quite proper that
these important matters should be investigated, tested and,
if possible, establish who is right and who is wrong. Hav-
ing carefully perused the writngs of these two gentlemen
bearng upon these topics I take the hiberty of offering a
few observations to be printed in your journal if you con-
sider it proper to do so.

The conclusions arrived at as to the difference in theories
propounded by these two gentlemen are very small indeed.
Both are right up to a certain point, and both are wrong
otherwise. Each in their different departments of scientific
kilt expresses a part of a truth as to the combnation of
facts which make up the whole truth. Such being the
case, a part of the whole truth expressed and discussed is a
very difficult position to define as being correct or in error.

The whole truth or basic principleswhich underlie maxi
mum, progressivt, and prfitble farnùng is a conibînation
of scientific prnciples backed up by natural law practical.
ly appled. When fully understood and put into practice
thev cover a wide field of scient ifc truth woven mto a com.
bnation so intricate and ultra-dependent that when one
part is omitted or overlooked the whole effect is deranged,
aid often Lo the extent of convertng a benefit into an njury.

Strong, vigorous, well-developed seed when sown into
the ground does not necessarily produce maximum profit
per acre even if a maximum crop is obtained. It is one
imiiportant factor, but only one of a large numberwhich are
necessary to attain this desirable result. A farmer may,
and often does, produce and develop a vigorous seed which
matures into a maximum -rop, yet these conditions and
results, if obtained by a financial loss, cannot be called a
fimancial success-and yet it may be a great success-as ta
products per acre or per farm. But this is not what the
C:nadian farmer wants. It is not a large product of this
or that crop that is wanted, but the largest possible profit
per acre, per/arm, and per county, and the greatest added
value given to land from year to year.

Again, it is stited that economizing fertility, good culti-
vation, early 3eeding, lover growir'g, etc., etc., are the
underlying principles of profitable farming. In reply ta
these statements, I would say that they are merely a part
of the whole truth. There are rnany farmers who success-
fully practise these conditions and yet experier.ce but only
a portion of the extent of profit that they sh >uld have. All
these factors do materially help to promote and success-
fully acquire large soit products, but do not necessarly
produce maximum profit per farm. My experience, ob-
tained from personal practice, bas es'ablished the fact-
and I here desire to state it-Liiat , î vL possible for any
farmer in any ordinary pursuit ta maintain the fertility of
his farm by the most careful conservation of plant food
within himself, either by the saving of manures, sowing of

cl°ver, good cu"'vat'on, etc., etc., ind'vidualy or a l co m
bined.

A successful farmer must seil farni products i large
amounts to realize suticient cash to pay his expenses, and
have a balance left v pay a profit on capital invested, and
therefore in the selliig of such farm products lie must
necessarily sell and 'ose a corresponding amount of soit
fertiîlty, the ingredients of which are potash, phosphoric
acid, lime, nitrogen, etc., etc. No amount of care i the
saving of straw, chaff, roots, animal manures (liquid and
solid), manure dr4 iinage, or gases arising from fermenta-
tion, will make up for the loss of these ingredients, which
are made up in the products which are usually sold off of
farms. While it is universally admitted that the growing
of clover will reclaini nitrogen from the air, yet it is pos-
sible that the labor and expenses incurred in the acquiring
of suticient nitrogen in tnis way would be more than the
same amount could be obtained in other direct ways, and
it appears to me th2t nitrogen in sufficient quantities cati
be obtaned at less cost than by or through clover.

These facts, if true, prive conclusively that in order tu
obtain a ma'cîmun profit from farm work and capital in-
vested in farming it does r.ot depend entirely on vigorous
seed, soil fertility maintained, early seeding, good cultiva-
tion, etc., etc., but upon a combination of these, along with
a proper selection of crop, animal and finished product,
which when sold will yield the greatest cash and capital
profits per farm, and at the saine time prepare an annual
condition which will cause these to progress to the greatest
extent troin year to year, thereby making yearly ma timum
cash profits ard increased value to the land of each farm.

To virtuaill settle this very important unsettled question,
How can a i average Canadian firmer be enabled to make

his farm pre duce the greatest growing profit fron year to
year and a'. the sanie time more valuable each year? " I de-
sire to mn1.ke this proposa lor a demonstration test:

Let the Dominion or Provincial Governrinents, one or
either, select three one-hundred acre farms owned by three
average Canadian farmers. The owners being known for
their honesty, integrity and industry, and all three farmers
and farms be selected under average conditions, known and
proven to he similar in all details as is possible to obtain.
I propose that Prof..Robertson undertake to direct one, Dr.
Saundersdirectanotherand 1willundertaketodirect thethird.
The government advancing such means ta carry on the
three farms as each one reasonably catls for. This contest
is to continue for five years, or as long after this period as
is found desirable to continue the good or bad work. The
director of each farm shall put into execution the theories
that each submits to the public at the present time. A care-
ful record of results, financial and others, -nall be minutely
kept in systematic, busness-ike form. A careful inventory
shall be made out at the start, as well as a balance she:.t
struck off each six months, also a fertility account shall be
minutely kept of all debits and credits in such account.
Al these three farms shail be under the supervision of the
Minister of Agriculture, and through him a determination
made out each ,;ar as to the record of results, etc., etc.

In this way a decision on disputed questions or underly.
ing principles of how to make the farm pay would be
acquired as far as the present light on the presert discus-
qion goes. These results individually would be watched
by the farmers, business men, politicians, professors, and
all men, with the greatest of interest, and who knows but it

would ultimately revolutionize the present methods of farm
practice, farm values, commerce, trade, general prosperty
of the country at large.

Although my undertaking such t task would be a great
inconvemence to me and I am sure it would also be to the
other two gentlemen named ; but believing a great public
benefit would be conferred by such practical demonstrations
1 am quite willing to forego the inconvenience of it, and
try my hand to prove whose theory and contention is near-
est right.

D. M. MACPHERSON.

Lancaster, July ist, 18q9.
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The Farm Home
Body Building.

By Mrs. S. T. Rorer.

The average farmer spends much
time in learning how to grow crops,
how to raise animals,how to keep them,
and how to get the very best from
them. He keeps them lean as long
as he wants them so ; when he is
ready to sell he quickly fattens them.
The human animal is not so very dif-
ferent from the one going on " all-
fours," and it is always a matter of
great surprise to me why so much time
is spent on the commercial side of this
question, and so little on the side of
health and comfort of the family.
Sometimes these same men keep the
animals in good condition, while the
family is allowed to fall ill from ne-
glect, and without a twinge of con-
science, a physician is called in to cor-
rect their own shortcomings. If half
as much attention was bestowed to the
health, care and general living of the
family in the house as to that portion
which resides in the barn, the doctor's
buggy would be seldom at the door.
Sickness is certainly caused by diso-
bedience to the laws of nature. We are
governed by our appetites. The first
palate, that of the mouth, is our aver-
age guide ; the second, the stomach,
when greatly abused, creates a little
uneasiness ; but, unless it does, we
take for granted that we are suffering
no discomfort from that which we
have eaten, not taking mto consider-
ation that nature after repeated of-
fences ceases to be tolerant. One
frequently hears of a mother or a
father living to be ninety, who boasts
of disregarding every law of hygiene,
having eaten that which suited best
or was most convenient. Forget her
for a moment, and look at her prog-
eny, you find them weaker-sometimes
mentally, at others physically ; just
one step lower down in the scale of
health and vitality. Her grandchildren,
if there be any, are puny indeed ; a
fourth generation rarely follows, unless
there happens to stray into this family,
by marriage, some individual wno has
observed natural laws and put
them into practice. Watch the
change. You find a sturdy,
healthy offspring, from the father who
can scarcely congratulate himself on a
single well day. Such children, how-
ever, must always watch for the "shal-
low places." The great insane hos-
pitals, as we now call them, are filled
with the children ofunthinking people.
In Pennsylvania (a great State), it is
the pr.de of our legislators that we
have the largest of the kind in the
country. We have one near my sum-
mer neighborhood which holds a thous-
and souls, while three others of the
same sort close by hold from one to
two thousand. It happened to be my

privilege to visit these institutions and
to look carefully over the food. While
there, I investigated many individual
cases, that I might make for myself a
thorough report of the cause of this
great affliction. To my surprise, it
was found that two-thirds of the in-
mates were of country birth, and nine-
tenths of these had broken down from
preventable causes, while the remain-
ing one-tenth came to their condition
from shock or accident. The nine-
tenths are there because they have
never been taught to care for the body
as the great casement of both mind
and soul. The farmer feeds the but-
termilk to his hogs and the butter to
his children. The hogs look it, and
so do the children. He sells his eggs,
and feeds his children on potatoes. He
gives the corn-good, wholesome food
-to his hog until it is too fat to stand ;
then calls you out to look at this "beau-
tiful" animal whose ankles and feet
can no longer bear its weight ; it is
panting from fat pressure-in fact, an
object of misery. This he kills and
feeds to his children. Why not give
the children the corn in the first place,
rather than convert it into fat of this
diseased form ? Buttermilk contains
an almirable forni of nitrogen,
tissue-building food, and this along
with an occasional egg-even at a
high price-might prevent a break-
down.

Watering Flowers.
One great cause of failure to secure

blooms is injudicious watering-delu-
ging at one time and withholding at
another and paying no attention to the
needs of different varieties. The ap-
petites and needs of plants are as vari-
ous as those of people and their
temperaments differ, too; there are
the sanguine, the sensitive, the phleg-
matic-each requiring being dealt with
accordingly. While one plant will
thrive, notwithstanding the utmost
neglect and subsist on almost nothing,
another must have nourishing food
and warm drink. It is a good plan to
adapt the water to the temperature of
the room, never using cold water and
always being sure that the drainage is
good. Once a plant will droop and
look sickly without any apparent cause,
when, if the matter is looked into, it
will be found that water stands in the
bottom of the jar. A bent wire is
always useful in this case, for hy pene-
trating the holes at the base of the pot
and tirring the earth, passages will be
made for the escape of the water and
gas. Then water freely, being sure
that the water runs through quickly ;
drain all off, loosen the soil at the top
of the jar and withhold moisture until
the plant is again healthy. The calla,
as is well-known, requires plenty of

water and that which is quite warm ;
fuschias are thirsty plants, especially
when in flower and moisture is
necessary to the Chinese primrose.
The maj >rity of plants require a weekly
bath; in fact, nothing invigorates them
as a shower bath of tepid water. Those
which cannot be removed readily for
the showering may have their leaves
sponged. The ivies should be sponged
frequently, while primroses and orna-
mental leaf begonias should not have
their foliage wet, but is well watered at
the roots.

Vegetables for Summer Diet.

Americans are undoubtedly the
greatest civilized meat.eaters in the
woild. Of course savages, who do lit-
tle in farming, have few vegetables
except corn, beans and pumpkins, and
live mainly on animals th y capture
by hunting and fishing. We believe
in a due supply of animal food in win-
ter when the air is cold and bracing.
But as summer heats come on the
animal food should be replaced by
vegetables, taking care so far as possi-
ble to eat that which is most palatable
and whose nutrition most nearly
replaces the meat ration. Peas and
beans, divested of their skins, which
are indigestible, and thoroughly cooked,
have all the nutrition of whole wheat.
So also have oats cooked without the
hull and whole wheat. With some one
of these every day and plenty of fruits
and vegetables, a man may largely dis-
pense with meats during the summer
and be healthier and happier without
them.

Proper
Protection

for live stock can best be gained by cov-
ering all buildings with our

SHEET STEEL
PRESSED BRICK

It is lightning proof--it is fire proof-
and it always gives thoroughly dry and
durable protection.
You can apply it most easily, and the
cost is very low.
Better write us for fuller particulars.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited,
1192 KING STREET WEST, TORoNTo.
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Parming.
A PAPER FOR FARMERS ANI)

STOCKMEN
ParlaaIg is a paper for (armers and stockmen. pub

lished weekly, with illustrations. The subscraip
ltion price as one dollar a ycar. payable an aivance

Postae .is prepaid by the publasheus for alil sui.
scraptions in Canada and ste United States, For
ail other Countries in the Psal Union aldd fifty
cents for postage.

Change of Address.-When a change o address i
oaldered, bith the ta, and ithe lhi aditress must
be given. Tie notice ,hould be sent one weck
before the change as to take errect.

Rece.pts are only Sciat upon retuet. The date oppo.
lite the naie Oaa the address label andicate. the
tin.e Up to which the suabscraption i% paid, and sth
change of date is suiicaent acknowledgment of
pavanent. When thi. change is not made promptly

noify us.
Discontrnuances.-Following the generai desire of

our reaaiers, no subscriber's copy of Faatsau; is
disconttinued untal notice to ahat effect as giren.
Ali arreurs must be paid.

How to Remit.-Renittances sh.uld lae sent by
cluaise. draefs expres order. posai note, or nont
order. pay-able b oraer ol FAktait. Ca>hàlhoots!
be sent an registered [etter.

Advertising Rates on application.
Letters should Le addressed :

FAR.MING.
CoNrDctaaxATioN .Ri.t;:u t.tiiN..

Questions and Answers.
Feeding Cows for Milk.

To &he Editor of F^aurua:

Please inforn me through your
valuable farming paper as to feeding
cows for a flow of milk. Which is the
better, dry or dampened chop or feed
quite wet ? Also as to using hot or cold
water during the winter months.

I. MOYFR, Welland, Ont.
To produce a large flow of milk a

cow should be fed ihberally. About
sixty per cent. of all a cow can eat is
required to sustain her body and only
after this amoun: is supplied can there
be any return in milk. Soie cows
can profitably consume more feed than
others, and the feeder should learn to
discriminate between the individual
cows in this regard. A heavy milker
should have more concentrated food
such as grain than one giving only a
small quantity, and it will be an aid to
the cow to have the grain reduced to
fineness by grinding. The rule should
be to feed nearly as much roughage as
the cow will consume without over-
taxing her , then supply sufficient con-
centrates to bring the digesthile matter
up to the required standard. A good
ration for a cow is one having a nutri-
tive ratio of i to 6. Bran and mid-
dlings form a good feed with roughage
for a flow of milk. There are so many
things connected with this question of
feeding a dairy cow that we have not
space to go into the subject at length
here.

Experiments conducted along that
line go to show that it .docs not pay
to wet the feed for milch cows. From
an experiment conducted at the On.
tario Agricultural College Prof. Dean
concludes that I this experiment would
indicate that slopping is an expensive
way to feed cows." Experiments con.
ducted at the Wisconsin station,where
water warmed to a temperature of 70°
Fahr. was supplied to one lot of cows
in opposition to water at a temperature
of 32° given to a second lot. In the
first trial the cows receiving the warm
water gave six per cent. more milk
than those getting cold water, while in

FARMING

the second trial there is a difference of
only one per cent. in favor of thewarmer water. Experiments conducted

elsewhere show that where water sup-
plied was reduced from 79° to 3S°

THE FAMOUS
Thie Cheapest
Machine Miade.

Is the Quickest,
Cleanest and
Dest Washer an the
markeit, antd the tnosi

att dhle a claine fur
the farmerf.

A giant for work, and will hst a lifetime.
circulats andl price hit fir.

TORONTO NOVELTY WORKS
J. .A G. Plrop.ritor.

154 SPAiiNA AvE.. ToRoNTo. oN r.

PUREST AND BEST

Windsor
Sait...

FIRST PRIZES
Were awarded to s exhibitors at the
SIndustrial Fair. Toronto. and Wess -
ern Fa.r, London, lfrl. wbo usead
Win sur Special Chce.e S.It an
curang cheese cabsbited, and to 9
exbibitors at the same exhibitons
who used Windsor Special Itutter
Sait in "iating butter exhibited.

GOLD MEDALS
Awarded for th btst exhibats of
Creamery and Dairy liutter at both
exhibitions wiere won by exhibitors
usang Windsor P'utter Sait.

No s ipulation was inde
as an the us, of Windsor
Salt.

The Windsor Salt Co., Limited
Windsor. Ont.

CREDIT FONCIER F. C,

This Company Las a latge amount of money
to lend on improved farms at low rates.

Correspontence is invied from farmers who
wish ti huy more land, to inprove their prop.
Ceties, or to save money by reducing interest.

W. E. LONG, Manager,
28 Wellington St. East.

TORONTO.

ase bor-es and cul*,-. lIJO tht.,RLIG SALING 5W Ibs.. $3 00, Toronto.
Cath wjth tbc order. Alto in car loti

THEroio IQ\N WorkTO TO

Alva Farm GUERNSEYS

Awarded hrst prie at Moatresl for REEDERS
TOUNG BERD. Yoaag ian a et of asa: for sal.
Pedigrecs and pasticulas ta pauties wihing t pur-
C h a s D. AI . K ,.

STONUT WIKBEE. Knowlto,Qu.

Agricultural
eîmn College -
The Ontario Agricultural College will reopen on September 26, x899

Fuil courses of Lectures. with pract'cal intruction in Agriculture. L.ae :toct, D irvinc.
Pouliry. lickeeping. lHorticulture, veterinary* Science, Chen.isri. Geolosy. Uat.ny, i'to-
moloCr.fiacteriolorgy. i.glitsh. .iathematics, Dookkeeping. and P'olitical E:Unomy.

Veai shortened to suit farmers' sons.
Senil for rircular. glving termais of asitaaston. couro of latudy, ote.

JAMES MILLS, MA., President,
GUELPH, ONTARIO

MEN WANTED
We want one good man to represent FARXING

at each Fall Fair in Canada.
He will be expected to interview stockmen and farmers

generally, to deliver sample copies of the paper, solicit
subscriptions and advertisements, and in other ways
advance the interests of Farming. A good income as-
sured. References required. Address,

Farming °OR*NTO **
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Fahr. the cows fell off eight per cent.
in milk yield. A good plan for water-
ing cows during the winter is to have
a large tank in the stable. By keep.ng
this filled and allowing it to stand for
a time the water will become compar-
atively warm and will be better for the
cows than if taken directly out of the
well.

Special Prizes for Dairy
Products.

The Windsor Salt Co., of Windsor,
Ont., is offering a number of special
prizes for competition at the Indus-
trial Fair, Toronto, the Western Fair,
London, and the Southern Fair, Brant-
ford: The prizes offered are cash or
medas, as selected by the winners,
and no stipulation hat hen made as
to the sait that shall be used. The
following is the list of prizes offered by
this enterprising firm for 1899, of
which every cheese and butter maker
should make special note :

AT INDUSTRIAL-$5a for the best
selection of cheese exhibited ; $50 for
the best selection of creamery butter
exhibited ; $30 for the best selection
of dairy butter exhibited.

AT WESTElN-$5o for the best
selection of cheese exhibited ; $50 for
the best selection of creamery butter
exhibited.

AT SOUTHERN-$25 for the best
selection of butter exhibited.

Twelve Reasons for Using an
Incubator.

Because you can raise chicks any
time.

Because prices of chickens are as
high to day as they ever were.

Because the supply never bas been,
nor is now, equal to the demand.

Because there has never been an
over supply of poultry on the market.

Because it requires a very small in-
vestment to realize a good large in-
come.

Because you can hatch them in large
numbers with but a nominal expense.

Because you have less trouble hatch-
ing with an incubator than with the
hen.

Because you can hatch chicks when
you can get the most money for them

Because raising poultry can be made
to pay better than corn, oats, or most
of the farm products.

Because you can keep your hens lay-
ing ail the time if you do not let them
hatch.

Because hatching chicks with the
incubator is a labor-saving and a
money-making business.

Because vou can h.tch chicks dur-
ing the coldest weather by placing the
incubator in the cellar.-Shomaker.

SCHOOLS.

TORONTO

LOOK AHEAD
Young Man1 Young Woman i

to a happy and successful future, and remembtr that
Educatlon is a Most important factor in winning
success just now. Give your education a practical
turn and you'il never regret ilt.

Lay your plans for spending a tenr. in the

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
of Toronto rt an early date. Some of you can enter
NOW. Otherscan't start uintil che fall. Get a Cata-
logue at any rate. and study our advartages. Write

tr W. H. SHAW. Principal.

Business Men's Ideas
That'; what you want when

you enter business. Business men
have littie use for anything except
the practical. All the training of
this business college is along
practical business lines-a college
owned by some of Toronto's Iead.
ing business men and financiers.

British Ameidcan Business College.
Y.Il.C.A. Building. Cor. Yonge and

McGill Streets
Davit HosKINS. .:.. TORONTO;

Chartered Accountant. Principal.

STRATFORD.

Fall Term Opens Sept. 5th

STRATVORD, ONT.

Write to-day for our new catalogue. It's %he finest
business collete catalogue an Canada. and represents
the ost protressv, &bd beat school.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

WEST'S FLUID
is a positive preventive of

CONTACIUS ABORTION
- HC CHOLERA

and a tosu effective DISINFECTANT. simply le.
caute iLt is a strong ANTISEPTIC. and deu t
rrmi upon which, snch conditions depend. a dots

not cntain corrosive nor rritatmig properties.

Circttars(special pared by a veteriary
surgeon) on appb lta.

THE WEST CHEMICAL 00.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Darr. F Agents wantd in all courtiies.
Headqauters for LINCOLN SHEEP DIP

Binder Twine
AgmtsWaatd. OntaroBinder
Twine Co.,Union Station Arcade
Toroto, Ont.

THE GO-OPERATIYE
FARMER

SUSSEX N. B.,
reaches the farmers of the Maritime
Provinces. Get a sample copy-
you'Il be sure to like il. Ad. rates on
application. Address :

CO-OPERATIVE FARMER,
Sussex, N. B.

Quick Cure
For Lump Jaw

Not ont eae a thredat canno be crd by one
tu thme application or

Fleming's

LUMP
JAW
CURE

Trade Mark R'A d.

Limjwbas hcemolore baffihd trea*mhanh Il bas
ecrdt and pastures. aid cansed los ci ban.

dreds of thousands of dolars. This new remedy caret
q i t or o hby. F a p ly a t w

compared with results.

GUARANTEE.-Every ekag sold gnder positie
guaratet -. moury bac], f .Lt sbouid cm fail tu cmr.

Sent everywhere by asi, Price, $2.00.
A vuluable illustrated treatise on curm ofFREE .ump Jaw sent fre to readers of tbis

Addresa: PLEMING BROB.
Chemists, ST. GEORGE, ONTARIO
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Persiatic Sheep
and Animal Wash

S on -imtaint and healing prep&ra.
ls isa =pvn bouon a amera ai

over Canada for sheep and cattle ailments,
suchzas:

MIRRE N E
HPtR OUTS

ON SHEEP

AND E . TO., ETO.

Futl directionis on evey can. Cures the
rt case. The mos tive and ecnon.

ical dip on the market. If your dealer cant
ly y.write s direct fot il, and if

tbsanyibing oui of the orslinay in the
ailments ci your Iocks and berds well be
ptoeasd t0 gve fre aiy additional advice in

Thie Picharit Rosfrai Ce,
STOtzFVILLE, ONT. Trade Mark
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An eloquent preacher tells this
among his early experiences in a rural
parish. One of his parishioners wis
very il] and finally sent for the
minister, who found the man rather
reticent, and finally asked if there was
anything he could do.

"i P,-n,' was the answer, " sleep
would make me well, but the doctor
can't make mie sleep I wonder if
you'd preaclh ne that long sermon I
heard last Jul e."

Stock Notes

Large Importation of White
Yorksbires.

Duting the past year or two a number of
valuable importations of purebred stock have
bren made into Canada but none more im-
portant than that of NIr. D. C. Fiait, Mill-
grove, Ont. Mr. Flatt's importation consists
of a nuiber of purebired Vorkshire pig,
brought out by NIr. W. 1). Flatt, Iamilton,
Ont., an account of whose importation of
Shorthorns was given in our issue of June
a7th.

Mr. D. C. Flatt's recent importations are
amongst the choicest Vorkshire pigs cvcr
brought into Canada. Every animal is Cither
a leading prize.winner ai the English Royal
and other shows or the descendant of one, as
the following particulars rcgarding some of
the animais imported will show:

Yearling boar, ;rd prize.winner ai the Royal
Show, IS9S, and Est at Lincoln. Itis sitre
won ist prize at the Royal and gold medal for
best pig in the white breed classes.

Sow, Fanny B.; sire, Ruddington Lad, the
Royal champion boar. This sow is served by
the Duke of Rutiand, ist prize in lien of three
ai the Royal.

Sow, Fanny C.; sire, the Royal Champion;
dam, Miss Hollingsworth 39th. She is the
dam of numerous prize.winners, and aiso in
pig to Duke of Rutland, Est prire.winner at
Royal.

Sow, Fanny F.: sire, Ruddington King
David Sth., he being sire of the champion
boar, Ruddington Lad.

Fanny E, is 31so in pig by c. ,tpion boat.
Sow, Fanny 1'., in pig to Ruidi. gton Lad

2nd, brother to Ruddingto.a Lad 3rd.
Sow, Fanny D.: sire Ruddington King

David 5th, a very grand boar, and from a
good sow.

Boar and soi, Forest Ranger and Fanny F.,
are b) Bottesford Ranger 3rd, the sire of the
tst and and prize pens ai the Royal and from
the sow purchased, Mis Hollingworth 63rd.
She is own sister to the tst prize sow at Royal

. last year.
These importations forin a very valuable

addition to Mr. Fitt's well.known herd of
Yorkshires and will tend te greatly increase
the importance of this bresd in Canada. lis
enterprise in thus endeavoring to imprave the
quality of our live stock is deserving of high
commendation and a liberal patronage.

Cattle, Hog & Sbeep Iabels
Spring Ear Penches to suit.

E e Patent Grain Truck aut
langer

Sends for Circular and Prices to
I. W. JAMRs

Farm Implement Forrarding Agency
oWnisanetite. Ont.

Black and White a.Ugshana. Barred and White
Rocks, Silver.t.aced aud White Wyandontes, tack
Minorcas, Houdan, Coraisn tdian Gage, Stage
Comb White and Ilo- hoL s505-u$2.0pr 15, $3.Me 0 r 3.0pr10
stratgbt or asorted.

Shetland Ponies; Dorsez Sheept Jersey Catie.
STRATFORDBROà., .* Bretied, Owtariw

ATHOROLD CEMENT

E .A . I Acvoxv o J. W. VAo.VKa,

Si7e of w J.«. A Y)I x 2 feret. BIuilt with Thorold
Cenient and gravel. iuom the bottomt of foundaijon
to t!he ro.d. A) hi, Ccncete work mas Ine
in Ili days under the dirtuion of ou, trateller,
Nor.al IL. iagar.

t1r. Vandyke statre that be effected) a *svlig
et Iram $.,ooo to St.-Aoo by building

concrete wtEs insteaa e
stone or brick.

Gmustv. UOT., Dec. 12, li$.
t TnTF: t)> JoHu DIAmaZ

G.t.r.-lt gives me great pleasure to testi.
fy to the cood qualitirs of your Thoruld Cernent.
During the past season t built an Evaporator under
,he supervision of your travelter, Nortval il. Hagar.
the sie of whicb is 4 xl 16 x 2t feet to piste from
bottom of foundation. and gables 12 feet hih. miaking
top of in aIl36 fret hirh to gables. TIe first sorey i
13 (et high and 12 inche, thick. the second 8 (cet hsgh
and 10) inches thick, gables 8 inches thick. 1 have a
c.Increte floor in first storey. and the second storey i.
held u, by>. trusse. Thete is not a past in the fi
storey to bold the second.

I also built a barn under the supervision of yOur
Robert G. iagar. size 36 a 7f x 14 feet from bottot
of foundation to pise. and I consider I have A 1
building both in strengtlh and worknanship. for the
watls are straight and plumb as any building could
be, and theyare fat cheaper îhn eiher %tone or brick.

Vours, etc.. J. W. îANDYK I.

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE
THOROLD, ONT.

Mention this pape,.

Fence Machin e Free
With 100 Roda. Gold Stem.Wind Watcb Free.

To introduce Diam-
ond Grip Fonce in
*îew locaniies. DoUt
bave to wind wires a.
round each other (Ilke
old woven lences). as

a crostwires are gripped
and protected from wea.
ther; can never slip or
break;5 timesasstrong
.And tats 10 times as
long, as any woven wire
fence made; can use
.. iled spring. plain,
twisted or barb wire.
Cheapesi Fence in end
tha wasevrs invented.
A8enS wanted ; write

Squdch to

CANADA FENCE CO., London, Ont.

Feeds and
Feeding

A book for Farmers and Stockmen.
Price, S2. Sent postpaid on receipt
of price. Address

Farming
TORONTO

HERMANVILLE

,.TAMWORTHS..

I HAVE severai littm nursing, and alto a number
of June littes of the highest qualisy and bluest

bloodin Nortb America. The "Parkbill Mab" strain
fTamworthscanonly be obtained from me. I make

a specia. of choice Breeding and Exhibition stock.
Shke to ip when "ready to wea." I respectfully
solicit your valued orders, and wtil be glad to quote
u prices. de ivered ftee in any part of Canada or the
U.S. Address-

Hermanville Farm, P.E.I., Can.

• Itmporters and ex-Wm. Butler& Son ne-.rEvIeSteck. Breedets
of Guernsey cattle,
Chester White andDereham Centre, Ont Duroc Jersey Swine. Stock delivered fret in
carload lots to any part of Canada. Write
for circulars, calendars, ttc. tf

SUXRERHILL HERD oF YORRSHIRE ROGS

Tâte LAgthy Englaib Type
IArgest herd of itapartcd Yokshires in America. Prcaaod (rom the wnst unted breeders in E%:and.

A 10o na&= -bred pigs of aln ages for sale. Stock guateed as described. AUl uins met ai
Hamilton by appointmen. ti)i

D. C. FLATT, Miligrove, Ont.

.IOEST TYP OP BACON 5OO..

Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires
Mne Larg" Nu e Pte Vertshires

la AueIc.
Ybis bord has wS cte bon prisesoeed f the

bred dring this tou yars. Onty one bsood
iept, but tis et h otSt f iti kisi. Tn iW.

=t*ek botrs ad several eaws that bave al
waners at the&how te also&

winners as Vre-si - adi.» a"d Uok4S
shows. Pigs of ail age for e& if

J. E. BRETHOUR, .ereer ont

FARMING
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The Ontario Agricultural Gazette
The Offeial Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle. Sheep, and Swine Breedera' Associations. and of the

VOL. Il. Farmars' institute System of the Province of Ontario. NO. 39

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual $bembership Fees :-Cattle Breeders' o:; Sheep Breeder', as; Swine Breeders'. s.

BENEFITS OF MEMBERBRIP.
Bach muember recelves a ftee copy of each publication lsued by the Association to wbicb b belongs,

da t re hich b ia membe. ln the case of the Swine 'reeders' Association tbis includes a copy

A momber of thb Suie Breders' Association Js allowed :e regihster pics ai joc. per bed; non.member
iM chargea St.0a par beau.

A member o the SbeeplBrpkders Associations allowed to register sbeep at 50C. pet bead, while non.
ammbsn are chargea sic.

Th name and addresa of each member, and the stock be bu for sac, are publtsbed once a mentih. Over
( Io0 copies of this directory are mailed monthly. Cope, at- sent to each Agnscultural College and each
F aM t t and thu Uited States. Caso prominent breeders and probable buyers resident

ibc unitca States andi eliewbet
A tuember of an Association wili only be allowed te advertiss stock carresponding go the Association te

whicb ho belongs ; that is, to advertise cattle be must be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders Associa.
tion, to advertise sheep he most b a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Assciation, and to advertise

bwine he must be a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.
The list of cate, sheep, and swine for sale will be publisbed in the third issue of each month. Members

havig stock for sale. in order that they a icc ed in the Gazette. are reqtret ti = e under.
tgaid by lester on oz belore the gth cf ecb ossth, of the namber. brecd. axe. a.nd *ex of bh aissa Shoota

a au.c.ber fail to do this bis name wili not sapear in that issue. The data mili be published in the most cou-
densed tort. .F. W. HODsoN,. Smcertay.

Parliament Bnildinv. Toronto. Ont.

Annual Reports.
Annual reports have been received

from the following institutes since the
last issue:

Algoma Centre
Grey North
Huron South
Middlesex East
Oxford North
Parry Sound East
Simcoe Centre

Institute Memberships.
The following is a list of the mem-

ters received since the last list pub-
lished :

Bruce North...................2
Bruce West.......... ..... ....
Glengarry ......... .. ........... 2
Grey South....................
Lanark Sauth.................... 16
Lennox .................... ..... 61
Middlesex East................... 5
Northumberland West......... ... 2
Ontario North................. . 29
Parry Sound East............ 5
Simcce Centre................... 20
Simcoe West.......,.............. 56
Wellington Centre................ 3
Wellington South.... ............ 2

TransportatiQon of Purebred Cat-
tie, Sheep and Swine

Throughout Canada.

A very important circular bas just
been issued by the Dominion Live
Stock Associations. As the title indi.
cates it treats altogether of the trans-
portation oi purebred live stock, and
forms a part of the annual address of
the secretary of the Live Stock Asso-
ciations of Onttrio. It is very con.
veniently ananged, and should be in
the hands of every live stock man in
Canada. Its contents are:

Rates on purebred cattle, sheep and
sWne in les than car-load lots between
local points east of Fort William.

Rates on stock to and from exhibi-
tions in Ontario and Quebec.

Rates on purehred cattle, sheep and
swine in car load lots froni any point
in Ontario to any point in Manitoba
and the Canadian Northwest.

Mixed car.loads of purebred stock
sent at reduced rates.

Association cars of purebred stock
from Ontario to Manitoba and the
Northwest.
. Schedule of rates for stock to

Manitoba ani the Northwest in the
Association cars.

Alphabetical list of stations between
Winnipeg and Calgary, giving the
number of the section in which each
station is situated.

A fori of application for space in
the Association car.

Rates for shipment of thoroughbred
stock between points west of Lake
Superior.

Rates from Ontario to exhibitions
in Manitoba and the West.

The agreement entered into between
the Government of the Northwest
Territories and the Dominion Live
Stock Associations.

Rates to British Columbia.
Each of these questions is treated

under a separate head.

Some years ago the secretary of the
Live Stock Associations, in an annual
address, said that it would prove a
benefit to the live stock breeders in
Ontario and the West, and also to the
railway companies, if ail purebred ani-
mais were carried at half rates. Ail
the breeders present agreed with the
staternent, but said that such a Utopi-
an condition of things would never be
experienced by the breeders of to-day.
Still, there were some present who werte
determined to do what they could to
bring this condition about, and finally
the railway companies agreed to meet
the breeders, and littie by little con-
cessions were granted, until to-day ail

purebred animais registered in records
recognized as reliable by the Depart.
ment of Agriculture are carried at half
rates between ail points east of Foit
William, and car-loads are carried at
the rate on settlers' effects between
points in Ontario and points west of
Fort William, thus effecting a very
great saving to both buyers and sellers,
and having the effect of more easily
distributing hetter animais throughout
the provinces. This has proved of
great benefit to ail concerned.

It is a well known and recognized
fact that the rank and file of the live
stock in Canada is not as good as it
was twenty years ago, nor do our aver-
age export animais sell for as much as
the export animais from the United
States. This should not be the case.
There are two means of remedying this
difficulty-first, by the introduction of
more and better purebred sires, and
second by mere thorough and careful
feeding and prepara ion for market.

Since the cheap rates were inaugu-
rated the demand for purebred males
has rapidly increased, and the export
from the Province of Ontario to both
eastern and western provinces bas
grown rapidly. The associations have
done a good work by stimulating this
trade and have greatly benefited the
farmers generally by collecting and
assembling in car-loads individual ani-
mais which have been bought from
various breeders by western buyers,
and, after collecting them, forwarding
them to the Northwest and distribut-
ing them along the line of the C.P.R.
to the individual buyers. Thus,
transportation of animais, which for-
me.ly cost from $30 to $90 per head,
are taken from Ontario to the North-
west at from $:o to $xS per head.
This has had a great effect on the
trade. Since January no less than
eight car-loads, containing 14 animals,
have been thue .oaected and forwarded
to western buyers. Also a valuable
shipm-nt has been sent to Quebec and
one to Newfoundland. These ship.
ments have ail been made up of single
animais bought by buyers whose resi-
dences are widely separated, and do
not include any car.loads which have
been bought by one individual and
shipped by him at the reduced trans.
portation allowed on cars of purebred
animais.

The recent growth in trade bas had
the effect of stimulating the breeders
of purebred live stock to renewed
efforts. Before the cheap rates were'
inaugurated many of the breeders were
becoming discouraged and were taking
less care of their breeding herds and
flocks than in previous years, and some
were contemplating going out of the
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business aitogether, while others had
decided to do so. All this is now
changed, and the Ontario breeders arc
again beginning to import desirable
animais fron Britain to repienish their
present herds, and we may now confi-
dently look for a continued advance in
the quality and number of the pure-
bred flocks and herds in Ontario.

It has been said by some that the
reduced rates on purebred stock lias
had the effect of causing breeders to
ask larger prices than formerly for
their animais, and that the reduced
rates have simply gone into the
pockets of the breeders, and have not
benefited the buyers. On careful en-
quiry we find that this is not the case.
The demand and the supply govern
the price of purebred animais as well
as that of other goods.

Another effect has been noticed as
the resuit of increased activity in the
purebred trade. A few animais have
been sold for breeding purposes which
should never have been used for that
purpose. There are a certain class of
persons who always desire to buy
cheap. This is a very unwise course
when buying purebred animais. It
has been truthfully said that the male
is half the flock or herd, yet there are
farmers who are so short-sighted that
for the sake of saving a few dollars
will buy a cheap and inferior sire. To
ail such we emphatically say that a
first.class line.bred grade is more de-
sirable than a poor, scrawny, scrubby
thing that is registered. There is no
nccessity for buying animais of inferior
qualhty. There are plenty of good
animais of good breeding, and the
purchase of a poor purebred animal is
nearly always evidence of penurious-
ness or bad judgment on the part of
the buyer.

The shipments to the Northwest
have in rnost cases been animais of
from good to superior quality,yet there
has been a few shipped in the Associ-
tion cars which never should have left
the owner's stable other than in a
butcher's wagon. Many of the good
animais sent West were bought by the
secretary or other officers of the Live
Stock Associations.

These gentlemen prefer that the
eastern or western buyers purchase
the animais from the breeders them-
selves, but in cases where they cannot
do this, the secretary or other officer
will purchase for foreign buyers.
Heretofore no charge bas beer. made
for this work except the actuai or le-
gitimate expenses incurred while doing
the buying. This has never exceecied
from two to five per cent. of the cost
price of the animal.

Frequently noexpenses are incurred
and no charges made. In every case,
with one exception, where the pur.
chasing bas been done by an officer o
the Live Stock Associations, entire
satisfaction bas been given. The fol.
lowing are a number of testimonials
reccived from foreign custorners:

Morley, Alberta, June 17th, 1899.
Indian Mission, Methodist Church, John McDougall, Chairman.

F. W. Iodson, Esq., Torctrio:
DEAR SIR,-I arn paiticularly pleased with the Bulls. They have been

brought through in good shape, and my son and self congratulate ourselves on
them. The gentleman who had them in charge did his duty by the stock
entrusted to his care as there is ample evidence of sanie.

Thanking you for your interest in us I am,
Yours truly,

JOHN MCDoUcAL,

Prince Albert, June 14, '99.
F. V. Hodson, Esq., Secretary-Treasurer Dominion Cattle Breeders' Asso.

ciation :
DEAR Si,-I reply tO yours of lune 5th re shipment of three bulîs here.

I must say they arrived O.K.
Yours truly,

THos. S. DAvis,
Per T.P. Afanager.

Morden, June l3th.
F. W. Hodsor':

DEAR SiR,-The pig shipped ta me June 3rd bas arrived safe and in good
condition. I am well pleased both with the pig and his treatment. Pedigree
also to hand.

Yours truly,
LEMON JICKLING

Tite Grange, Stonewall, Man., June r2th, 1899.
F. W. Hodson, Esq. .

DEAR SIR,-Thanks for yours of the fifth inst. The two sows and boar
arrived here on Saturday last (the ioth) in very good condition. They don't
look any the worse for their long journey. Many thanks for the trouble you
have taken.

Yours faithfully,
T. BRAiwoRi)

Virden, June i2th, 189 9.
F. W. Hodson, Esq.:

DEAR SiR,-The bull calf shipped to me arrived ail right, and in g'od con
dition.

Yours truly,
W. G. LEASK

Regina, Northwest Territories, Canada, May 27 th, r899
F. W. Hodson, Esq., Superinteudent Farmers' Institutes, Parliament. Buildings,

Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SîR,-I have your letter of the i 5th instant, advising me of a ship.

ment of an Ayrshire bull calf from W. M. and J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains.
The calf has arrived safely and in good condition, and I amrn much pleased
with it.

Yours very truiy,
J. C. PO'E.

Calgary, Alberta, May 29 th. 1899.
DRAR SiR,-I beg to thank you for your letter of 15 th inst., regarding my

thoroughbred stock, and am glad to inforni you that they arrived on a5th inst.,
at Calgary, in good condition. I also wish to thank you for arranging the mat-
ter for me n such a thoroughly satisfactory way. I think the condition in
which the cattle were on arrival did great credit to the man in charge. Believe
me, with many thanks,

Mr. F. W. Hodson. Toronto.
Yours very truly,

A. L. S. d'EvNcoURT.

Souris, Man., May 22nd, Éi).
Mr. F. W. Hodson, Toronto:

DEAR SiR,-May 2oth the young bull shipped in "Association Car"
reached his destination. Arrived in good coni..tion. Everything satisfactory.
Many thanks.

Yours truly,
J. H. KINNEAR.

The Clydesdale Ranch, Millarville P.O., Alta., May a6th, '99.
F. W. Hodson, Esq:

DEAR SIR,-I had my bull yesterday morning No. to. I am very much
pleased in the way which he has been cared for on the way here. He was
looking well and feeling in good form when he landed. I think you very much
for ail the trouble you have taken in my interests.

I am, yours very truly,
RoîîERT TURNER.
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F. W. Hodson : Yorkton P.O., Assa., June 8, '99,

DEAR SIR,-Filly shipped by J. M. Gardhouse arrived here all right. I
don't think it got very well attended to from Portage ; if it had not been for
another fellow bringing horses from Birtle she would have arîived in not so good
shape. It cost more to come from Portage than it did from Ontario to Portage.
The Government should try to do something with the branch lines. I am
satisfied with the way she (filly) was brought through on the whole.

I am, yours truly,
G. H. BRADIROOK.

N.B.-The Associatiens tonk charge of the filly froni On.ario to Portage la prairie, ai
which point she was re-shipped to Yorkton, vea the M. & N. W. Railway. Our responsibility
ends upon seeing stock properly re-shipped. %Ne arc in nu way responsible (or treatment
reccived by stock on branch lines of railway in Manitoba.-F. W. Ho»soN.

Department of Agriculture.
Canada.

Minister's Office, Ottawa, May 17, 1899.
DEAR MR. HoDsos,-The sheep a.rived al[ in good order, and I like them

very much. With best regards and thanks for your work and bother,
I am, yours very truly,

SYDNEY FIsHER.

F. W. Hodson, Esq., Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

Department of Agriculture and Mines. St. John's, Newfoundland.
F. W. Hodson, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont.:

The Shorthorn bull, the consignment of sheep and the entire horse bought
and shipped by you for this Goverment are very satisfactory in every particular.
I must again thank you for your precaution in purchasing.

Please purchase three rams (one of each sort) some time during the summer.
I will take ther.. any time after July.

With kind regards,
Vours very truly,

THos. C. DUDER,
Minister of Agriculture and Mines.

Buyers sometimes state that they
have had stock delivered at some
point in the West for a less amount of
transportation than the Associations
can agree to transport same for. This
may be quite true. A breeder comes
to Ontario and buys, perhaps, twelve
or thirteen head and orders a car

He has room for four or five more
head, and to take out a full car.load
will not cost him one cent more than
if the car is only two thirds full. If
he can arrange to take other stock be-
sides his own he is quite willing and
anxious to do so at a very low rate, as
anything he receives in this way is a
clear gain to him. The Association
cars are not shipped until a full car-
load is available and each animal is
then charged an equitable proportion
according to the space occupied, the
charges simply being high enough to
cover the cost incurred. Nothing
whatever is made out of these ship-
ments by anyone . they are entirely
for the benefit of parties having smail
shipments. If shippers or buyers can
have stock delivere'. at any cheaper
rates, no one is more glad to have
them do so than the officers of the
Dominion Live Stock Associations ;
but if they cannot arrange to have the
stock delivered at a less rate the Asso-
ciations are quite willing co deliver
them at the rates given as per schedule
set forth in the pamphlet which we are
now reviewing.

The arrangements between the rail-
way companies and the Dominion Live
Stock Associations are such that any-

one, whether a member of the Associa-
tions or not, enjoys the full prvilege
of the cheap rates. This has been in-
sisted upon by the secietary and offi-
cers of the Associations. The desire
has been to benefit the country at large
as well as the members. All anyone
is required to do is to produce the
p ,.ligree of the animal or animals de-
sired to be shipped at the shipping
point and ask that they be sent at the
rates given the Association, yet we be-
lieve that all who enjoy the benefit of
the cheap rates should join the Asso-
ciations and thereby assist in continu-
ing the good work which has been
of so much value to the Dominion.

The work of these Associations is
entirely carried on by the voluntary
subscriptions of the members. The
membership fee to the Dominion
Cattle Breeders' Association is $i per
year; the Dominion Sheep Breeders'
Association Si per year, and the
Dominion Swine Breeders' Associa-
tion $2 per year. A member of any
one of these Associations is at liberty
toadvertisetwelvetimeseachyearinTHE
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE,
published weekly, the stock he or she
has for sale. That is, a member of
the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Asso-
ciation may send a list of the stock he
has for sale to the secretary, who will
insert it in the next issue of THE ONT-
ARIO AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE contain-
ing stock for sale. He will aiso be entitl-
ed to a free copy of the GAZETTE during
the year in which he is a member. and
a free copy of each publication issued

by the Association. The members of
the Dominion Swine Breeders' Asso-
ciation besides these Drivileges re-
ceives a free copy of the Swine Record,
an invaluable publication to breeders
of purebred swine.

Growth of the Association.

The growth of these Associations
has been very gratifying. About eight
years ago the membership numbered
1S ; to-dav it is nearly 6oo, and in-
cludes most of the prominent breeders
of purebred live stock in Ontario. The
work indertaken and a::complished
by the officers has been of the great-
est value to the farmers and breeders
throughout the country.

Besides obtaining the cheap railroad
rates here described, they were instru-
mental in assisting the Dominion and
Ontario Departmnts of Agricultuae in
obtaining a reduction in the Quaran-
tine Regulations between the United
States and Canada, which, according
to that eminent authority, Mr. R.
Ironsides, of the firm of Gordon &
Ironsides, has added $îo per head to
the value of the horned cattle now in
the Dominion.

Up to the end oF 189! the Ontario
Provincial Fat Stock Show was con-
ducted by the Agriculture and Arts
Association, and such local associa-
tions to chose to contribute. In 1892
the Dominion Live Stock Associations
took a controlling interest, and have
since virtually controlled this im-
portant exhibition. The result bas
been most gratifying, as the following
statistics exemplify. In 189! there
were 8 entries in all classes. $12o
was received as entry fees; $86 as
gale receipts. Total gate and entry
receipts in 189r were $î88, and $325
were paid in premiums; a pretty poor
showing for an Ontario provincial
show. 1892 wasthe first year in whicb
the Dominion Live Stock Associations
were in any way interested in the show,
and from that time onward there was
a marked growth each year, uratil in
1898, the sixth year under the new
management, there were nearly 8oo
entries. $562 were received as entry
fees. The gate receipts were nearly
$55o. Toýal gate and entry receipts
for £898 were over $i,zoo. Total
amount paid in prizes over $4,500. In
addition to the growth of the show
new and valuable features have been
added, among which are the annual
dairy show, a block test in the sheep
and swine classes, and ilustrated lec-
tures delivered by noted experts during
the time of the exhibition.

Another very important feature is
the annual election of delegates by
each of these associations, viz., the
Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders
Associations, o the boards of the
great fair associations. Before the
establishment of the live stock asso-
ciations the fair associations were con-
trolled chiefly by citizens. Now in all
departments in which farmers are in-
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terested the chtif work is controlled
by farmers. Delegates are sent to and
cordially received by the Board of the
Toronto Industrial, the Western Fair,
the Ottawa Fair, the Peterboro' Fair,
and many others. This alone has
given the farmers a greater prestige in
such matters than they ever enjoyed
before, and the influence of the live
stock associations is ever widening in
this particular. The expenses of the
delegates elected to represent these
associations at the Fair Boards are
borne by the associations and each
delegate is instructed to represent the
views of the association and not his
own.

One of the greatest benefits accru
ing from ine work of the live stock
associations has been the more fre-
quent mingling together of the live
stock breeders and importers. By this
means each member has learned more
of the needs of the country and has
obtained a better knowledge of meth-
ods practised by others. Ten years
ago the importers and breeders of live
stock were a number of widely.scat.
tered units possessng little public in-
fluence. To-day they are a united
body wielding a greater and more
beneficial influence on agriculture than
any other organization in Ontario, and
their future influence and power for
public good is only limited by their
exertions.

Concessions Made by the Rail
way Companies and Not

Previously Announced.

Hereafter Ontario exhibitors at Win-
nipeg, Portage laPrairie, Brandon and
other western exhibitions may load
purebred poultry in their straight or
mixed cars of thoroughbred stock, and
no additional charge will be made.

The Intercolonial Railway wil here-
after carry purebred animais at half-
rate on same terms as the C.P.R. and
the G.T.R., and other Canadian lines.

BRITISH CoLU.\1BIA RATES.

For car-load rates to British Colum-
bia see page i i of pamphlet above re-
viewed.

Single animais may be shipped from
any station in Ontario where an asso-
ciation car is being loaded to Van.
couver or New Westminster at the fol-
lowing rates:

CATTLE.

Bul/s.
Age.

Under 6 months.................$16 oo
Over 6 and up to 32 months..... ... 2r o
Over 12 and up to 18 months.......50 oo
Over i8 and up to 24 months....... 52 oo
Over 24 months. ................. 66 oo

Cows and Hrifers
Age.

Under 6 months...................$16 oo
Over 6 and Up to 12 months ......... 25 o
Over 12 and up to 24 months ....... 39 oo
Over 24 months.................... 40 0o

HORSES.

The rate on stallions or mares is the
rate on bulls or cows, respectively, plus

ooe-tenth the rate on bulis or cows, re-
one-tenth the rate on bulls or cows, re.
spectively, to CJgary.

PIIGS.

Must be crated in ail cases.

Weight (including cratc):

Under 50 lbs........ ..... $ 7 oo
Over 5o and u) to oo Ibs... 12 oo
Over oo and up to 150 lbs.. i5 oo
Over 350 and up to 200 lbs.. 17 o
Over 200 1Its...... ...... 22 00*

SIiEEI.

Three sheep or under must oc crated.

Weight (inctuding crate) :
Under too IIbs ........... $14 00
Over boo lbs ............. 16 oo*

When over three sheep irom one
shipper to one consignee, will be placed
in the car without beng crated.

Weight :
Under too bs.... ... $9 oo
Over 1oo lbs .............. Io oo*

If stock enough is procured in any
•Or upwards according to weight.

one shipment to consign the car
through to the coast, a material re-
duction will be made in the above
rates.

ADDITIONAI. INSTRUCTIONS TO THOSE
WISHING To SEND ANIMALS IN

THE ASSOCIATION CARS.

Each bull eght months or over
must have a copper ring in his nose ;
bulls over eight months, either shipped
or brought to a loading point without
a ring will be rejected.

A first-class, new rope halter made
of good half inch rope must be furnish-
ed by the shipper, with each bullock,
and in addition to this with each bull
over eight months old, a strong new
quarter inch rope six feet long which
must be tied to his ring. When the
halter or rope as above described is
not supplied by the shippers, one
dollar extra will be added to the trans-
portation charges to pay for said halter
or rope and the trouh-e of procuring
same.

THE? SENTINEL-REVIEWinporte Genuine VEETAB1
PAECEMT for buitter wrap-
pers. It in the largest house
la Ou" adoUing and printing

' e ' Wo e ' ao imitation.T Âge ha
ENUlE VEETAUL rAamT, Made toeIr ISe ta Germany. especiany for

the raimauanmarket, and its parity and santry 4==Mus are guaranteed It la
very strong, ham a ait%, silky atah 11 i bt% &a w i Lot tant the butter
lik cheap imitationsm ih&itsuntl kn armnalee aaa e
»Unthes butter rprT 211hehap
th==*M hom.e la m»a. Md & déleraeal.nu NTI NEL- EpVI EW
quoWaàmns ?mesmples seaiswa s, AdesarM rOOmsmer, oNrr

The Wonder of the Age.
AILL EYES ARE ON THIS INVENTION

The Genuine Tolton Pea Harvester with New Patent Buneher at work
Harvesting in the most complete manner from eight to ten acres pet day.
Harvesters to suit all kinds of mowers.

Every Iachine Warmnted. Our Notto: " Not How Cheap but How Good
No drilling boles in Mower Bar or inside Shoe. Awrechisalltisrequred
to attuach it to any mower. Give your orders to any of onr local agents, or send

tbem direc to

TOLTON BROS. • GUELPR, ONT.
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Market Review and Forecast
L'ýn Office of FARhilNG,

___.,Confederation Life Building, Toronto,
July roth, 1899.

Though we are now in the midst of the
midsummer lull, business in wholesale circles
is fair and the volume of trade much larger
than ai this tie last year, and profits are said
to be more remunerative than a year ago, as
cutting in prices is not so general. Mone
is firm at 5 per cent. on cal, and some Jooe
for a firm money market right alone tilt fall.
Discount at the bariks ranges from ta 7 per
cent. The most striking feature in the finan.
cial situation in the United States is the ex-
pansion in railroad carnings. Money rates at
New York have also been 6rm of laie.

Wheat.
There is no material change to report in the

wheat situation. Harvesting of wbeat is now
well advanced in the winter wheat section of
the Western States, and threshing bas com-
menced in the southern portion o the wheat
b:lt. Tnere is no great change to report in
regard to the yield, and the quality continues
to be reported as quite good. Estimates are
beginning to be made regarding the yield in
foreign countries. The whcat crop of India for
1898 99 is estimated at 231,806,000 bushels
fron 23,200,627 acres, as compared with
248,464,000 bushels from 22,771,219 actes in
189798.

The English markets during the week have
been unsettiled, with au advance of 3d. to 6d.
reported for Manitoba on the London market.
This gain was, hnwever, lost ai the end of the
week and the situation is quiet. The Chicago
market advanced a little on Friday, though
the Liverpool cable was lower. There has
been a fair business doing in Manitoba wheat
at Montreal for English account, and sales of
over 1oo,oo bushels have transpired on the
basis of 73,> ta 74%c. Fort William.

There is not much enquiry on tbis market,
which is dul but steady ai 69 to 7oc. north
and west for red and white, 70c. for spring
wheat, and 68 to 69c. for goose. On the To.
ronto farmers' market red and white brings 71
to 72C., spring fife 67 ta 69c., and goose
6954 to 70c. pet bushel.

Oats and Barley.
The American oat crop is maintaining its

very promising condition, and the crop in this
province looks well, through short in soie
places. Good business bas been donc in the
Englhsh markets during the week, and the
market is firmer, owing to light stock. The
Montreal market rules quiet at 34 fo 3434c.
afloat, and it is reported that there are very
few cats in the country. Oats are dull here
ai 29 to 2934c. west, and a cent more east.
On the farmers' market they bring 36 to
37c. per bushel. Ther: is nothing ooing in
barley.

POUe and Corn.
Owing to continuous light stock holders in

England are not anxious to do business. The
Montreal market is firn under light supplies
and a fait demand for the Englbsh market ai
76½c. afloat. The market here is nominal
at 66 to 67c. west. On the Toron;o farmers'
market peas fetch 6oc. per bushel.

Situation of the American corn crop bas
improved during the week. The Chicago
market bas ruled lower, and ai Montreal
American corn is quoted ai 391 ta 40c. afloat.
It is quoted hee ai 41 ta 42=. on track, To-
ronto.

Uran and shors.
The Montreal market is casier ai $13 to

$13.?5 for Oatario bran ; $12 ta $12.50 for
Manitoba bran, and $15 to $ 15.50 for shorts.
City mills here sell bran at $13 and shorts
ait $16 in car lots f.o.b. Toronto.

agsm and Poultrv.
The egg markets keep up well for this sea-

son of the year. A furter advance of 3d.
ra 1o is reported in the English market.
tocks are iight and the continental supply is

les than expected. The Montreal market
-ontinues strong and prices ai the present time

.e fully 3c. to 4c. higher than at the samte
time lamt year. The arge local British Co.

lumbia and English demand is largely account-
able for ibis. rhe starting of evaporati egg
food establishments ai Stratford and .nni
peg aiso accounts for a good deal of the
increase in price. The exports of fresh eggs
from Montreal fron the commencement of the
season to July 3rd were 316 cases, as com-
pared with 6,082 cases for the sane time last
year, a falling off of 5,566 cases. The Mon-
treal markets is firmer at 139 to 14c. for
choice select candled vggs, and 954 to loc.
for No. 2. The market is firm bere ai 13
to r3%c. for choice gathered stock wholesale.
On the Toronto farmers' market new-laid
eggs being fron 14 ta t6c. per dozen.

On Toronto farmers' market ehickens fetch
50 to 9oc., and ducks Soc. to $i pet pair,
and turkeys o tu iic. per lb.

Potatoes.
Trading in carload lots is about over for

ibis season at Montreal ; but sales of good
sized lots have transpired at 55 to 60c. per
bag and 75c. in ajobbingway. New potatoes
are quotctu there ai )oc. to Si per bushel in
a smait way. Cars of old potatoes are quoted
here at 85 to 9oc. pet bag and Si out of store.
New Southeirn are iîuoted ai $2.50 to $2.75
per bag. On the farmers'.market old potatues
bring 90c. to Si per bag.

Fruit.
The fruit trade at Montreal bas been only

fairly active. The strawberry season is draw.
ing to a close. Prices are 7 to Sc. per box
wholesale, and to ta 12c. for rasptierries.
Cherries have been coming in in large quan.
tties and bring 75c. ta $1 pet basket. Re.
ceipts have been few on the Toronto fruit
market, with prices casier in some fines.
Strawberries bring 7 to Sc. and raspberries 8
to iic. per box ; cherries, common red, 70
to Soc.; English varieties, goc. to S.o ; red
currants, 25 to 35c. per basket. Gooseberries
brmg 30 ta 4o:. lot small and 6o ta 75c. for
large baskets. New potatoes are quoted at
30c. per basket.

May end Straw.
There bas been quite ait improvement in

the hay trade of laie. The English market
bas made quite an advance for Canadian bay,
Liverpool ing quoted at 6o to 61s. c.i.f. as
compared with 49 to Sos. a month or two ago.
There bas been a lot of buyin on American
account the crop in the Eastern States
being reported short. Hay which sold ai
$3.25 and $4.25 in the Montreal district
soie weeks ago could not now be bought less
than 86 to $5.5o per ton. TLere is also an
improved demand ai Montreal for baled hay.
On ibis market the demand is fair nd prices
steady at $8.5o to $8.75 for cars on track and
$4.50 ta $4-75 for baled straw. On the To.
ronto farmer's market old hay is quoted at
$io to St2; new at $7 to 58.50; sheaf
straw ai $5.50 to 16.5o, and loose straw at $4
to $5 per ton.

Wool.
The wool market, in so far as Canadian

wool is concerned, dots not show anv im.
provement. The present price of Canadian
fleece wool is the lowest on record, and is two

cents per lb. lower than the prices of wool ai
the sane season in aniy of the past eleven
years. Eleven ears ao (ieece wooI sold ai
20c. per lb., whol 'o-Jay it only brings 4c.,
and some dealers are very loth to pay that
amount, as they caim it is above export value
for that class of wool. Though this is the
case, large quantities of this year's clip are
coming out, and, with an estimated amount
of 385,0Wo pounds of last year's clip on hand
in tiis city, stocks must be accumulating very
fast. lowever, the wool situation in Eng.
land and the Eastern States continues to be
active, and may affect the Canadian market
liter on.

Cheese.
The chees: situation on the whole is good.

The exports fron Montreal from May ist to
July ist were 455,95r boxes, as compared
with 379,704 for the sane time lait year ; from
New York, 86,176 boxes against 93,761 boxes
in 1898, and from Portland 3,355 boxes, as
against none last year, mak'.g the combined
shipments 545,48t boxes, as compared with
473,469 boxes'for the same time lasit year, an
increase of 72,012 boxes. Reports fron
many factoriesin Western Ontario showa fall.
ing off in the make as compared with last
year, though the factories East continue to
run a full frce owing to the more abundant
rains in that section.

Prices early in the week were a little off, but
later on wcrc stronger. The Trade Bulletin's
London cable of july 6 reads thus :

" Despite liberal receipts from Canada,
there i% no accumulation of stocks worth
speaking of, the consumptive demand being
good. The market keep% fairly steady, as
holdtrs are not pushing sales in face of con.
paratively light stocks. Finest Canadian,
43s. to 44s. ; seconds, 40s. 6:. ta 42s."

The Montreal market is firmer ai 83J to
Syc. for finest westerns .ad 8,4c. for hnest
easterns ; undergrades selling at 8 to 834c.
Stocks of cheese are reported light ; 8 &o
84c. were the ruling bids at the local markets
during the week, with a firmer feeling towards
the close.

Butter.
The butter markets so far this season have

ruled high as compared with other years, but
there are signas of an casier feeling, though it
may be only of a temporary character. Up
to te present tie there bas been a shottage
in tt English make and in the supplies from
France, Norway and Sweden, Russia and
Finland, btt owing to recent tains the Eng-
lish make bas increased somte, though whether
it will be such as to effect market conditions
much remains ta be seen. A weak and lower
market is reported at London, Danish being
lower as well as Canadian, though stocks in
England are small. The Montreal market
is casier owing tu lower cable advices, and
prices have dropped from 173 to t8c. for
choice creamery early in the week to 1734 to
17ec ; later on Seconds are quoted ai 16g
ta 1754c. Stocks at Montreal are reported
as heavy. A good dieal of butter bas been
bought this year by English houses for future
delivery at a monthly rise on the June price

WITH WHAT WE CANNOT KNOW
we cannot be concerned, but we do know that The

American
Cream Separator

stands without rival on the market to-day.

THE AMERICAN will be sent on trial, and we guarantee
perfect satisfaction.

Get prices and illustrated catalogue from

Rlchardson & Webster,
ST. MARYS, ONTARIO

Also EMumturers of Cheese Factory andCremery Apparatus.
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into the fait. Some western dairy sold at
.\lonteal durmng the week at 14c. for export.

The recepts of choice dairy (in this market
are not large and there is a good demand at
12 to I3 c. for pails and tubs, and to to 12¾c.
for common ; wholesale creamery is steady at
17 to 17 8,c. for prints and 16'- to 17C. for
tubs, and boxes. On the Tor..to farmers'

marke,, lb. rolls bring 15 to iSc. and large
rOls 12 to 13c. per lb.

cattle
The cattle situation on the whole shows

lttle material change from a week ago. At
Chicago prices have fluctuated somewhat but
otherwise very little change is reported.
Cable advices quote lve cattle as firm. The
feeling regarding stockers at Buffalo has soie-
what imnved. The run of live stock on
this market on Friday was not large though
enough to supply the demand. The quality
of fat cattle was only medium and a great
rnany half.6nished cattle that should have
been kept on the grass six weeks longer were
offered. Trade was slow with prices for all
kinds of fat cattle lower, with the excep.
tion of well finished stall-fed lots which
brought Ohd prices.

E.tport Catt/e.-Choice f Xporters of heavy
weight sold at $4-75 t ' $5 12j, with bight
exporters ai $4.65 to $4.75 per cwt. One or
two car loats of well fin.hed catile brought
soc. per cwt. more thrn these figures. Export
bulls are worth $3.60 to $4.2j per cwt. for
well finished animals, which are wanted.

Rut<herj' Catle.-Choice picked lots of
bucher,' ca'tle equal mn quahty to the best
exporters, and weigHing î,coo to i,too lbs
each, sold at $4-37ý tu $4.50; gond ones at
$3.90 to $4 25, and medium .- $3.5, to
$3-90 per cwt.. Commun stuff sold al[ the
way fron $2.60 ta $3.65 peu cwt.

Stockers andFeeders.- Buffalo stockers were
casier on Friday at $3 ta $3.40 per cwt'
Stock heifers fetch $2 75 ta $2.90 per cwt.
Ltght feeders weighmng from 900 to rcoo lbs.
cach bring from 63.60 ta 53.90, and choice,
well.bred steers in picked lots bing 14 per
cwt

Cah's.-Too many calves are being offered,
and prices were weak on Fnîday at $2 to $8
each, or $4 to $4.50 per cwt. Only good
calves are wanted. Calves have been in gond
supply at Buffalo and the demand bas been
fair and steady.

Mil.h Cows.-Trade in these was dull and
prices easy au $25 to $45 each.

Sheep and Lambe.
The BuffAlo market ruled strong on Fuiday.

The demand was good and prices stronger,
with spring lambs about a shade higher.

WIND MILLS
If Vou Need a

RELIABLE
WINDM ILL

Before Buying Sec
the

Cadilan Steel
Air Motor
( Save Labor

Will î Save TimeI savo Monsey

f Power
Pomai: '.treni h

Supplied H.M. Govern-
r.ent and C.P. Ramlway.

Pumup, Tansks, Grind-
eri, H&v Tacts, Water

lJaaini.

Ont. Wlnd Engine and Pamp Co, L..
TORONTO.

Through shipments have been fairly liberal. - h9
On this market sheep were easier at $3.2, to
$3.40 for ewes and 62.50 to $2.75 per ct.
for bucks. Spring lambs were plentiful,
with prices lower at $4.75 to $5.25 per CWt.

Horses

There was a slight decline in prices as well
as in numbers at Grand's last week. About
forty horses werc sold. Work horses brought
from $70 to $oo, drivers from $6o 90 $go.
A few special lots were disposed of by private
sale ; good-sired carriage horses bring from
$125 to $175 and a very high action sixteen.
hand dapple grey horse sold at #255 to go to
England 2C .RMoge. ci

The market here continues steady ano
prices unchanged at $5 per cwt. for choice
select baton hogs, weighing not less than i6o
lbe. nor more than 200 lbs. each oil cars, and P
$4.2r for thick and light fats. Some western
corn.fed hogs brought 0nly 94 to $4.25 per
cat. by the car lot, but are not wanted even
ai these figures. The quality of the hogs
offered on Friday was better than usual, there
being fewer thick and hght fats.

ALEXANDRA AN MELOTTE
CREAM

SEPARATORS
For Partieulars apply to

R. A. LISTER & CO.,
Limited

Etasen Bmaneh Works, 579.581 St. Paul Street,
MONTREAL

Western Braneh, 232 Kina St., WINNIPEG.
Head Ofnee and Works, DURSLEY, ENGLAND

Îhe Machines that made
America Famous.

OUR
LAST
CALL

Have you purchased a DEERING Machine? If not call on our nearest
agent and do so, then you can rest assured that your harvest will be taken off
to your entire satisfaction.

eeering lbarvester Co.
Main Office and Factory: CHICAGO, U.S.A.
Permanent Branch Houses: LONDON, Ont.; WINNIPEG, Man.
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IF PEOPLE
ONLY KNEW
the advatitages of usinj, metai root ng con.BRood Rstructed on ir patent I ,AIL pr n

cep es, they would not accept a subsatul e.

Prompts you to buiy from a member J

your owfn fanily, if he sells goods that

you desire to purchase, in preference

to his competitors w'itli whon you are
not connected.

OUR "SAFE-LOCK" SHINGLES
.nterilock eacn other on ail four sides--leaving
no openinga for ano%, or rain ta gel in. Tbcy

M a sse =lia ris rec asily put on by atiyone-arc practically
6ec and ligbîniag proo( and gtve a buildingaMass ey=H ar ris fanp.anc=yo
nat, finisbed appearance.d gie can belldng

F more. Ask fo:- free catalogue and arnples.

Farm1 I p eThe letal Sbinge and Siding Co.
PRESTON. ONT.

are made and sold by your own country-
men, and the money you pay for same

Will Rtun i! FRom AO t FOINiS IN
benenits you and your country. O0 inpNTARIO 10

Therefore, why buy foreign made 3oraiOs

'machines ? 60-Day 1 isat

Excursions cowýna

Io the
North-Wt or.. $40Thoalih.mo.ton a $40

0 S atUGoins uly 3. etPing untli sDt'r isT hose Qualities G0ng UIY 18s lt*tneD until sen3t' 17i.(Ail Rail o, S.S. Album)
For tet apy to aTy Ca&adin Paciàc Agent'
or t le . H. NMAA. Gen. Pasr. Agcar.

Which make Plymouth Twine indis- iT PAYS TO BUY 1 Kg Street Eaut, Toroma.

pensable for the Government Farm THE BEST

Service-greatest strength, perfect
evenness, extreme length, freedom Lump Jaw
from tangles, purity--tre absolutely i o uil
necessary also to the Twine that will °T ai pmhabiliîy =r off (rom eu 1° tTee

do perfect work in every harvest field. MITOMELL'S
The selection of Plymouth for Gov- ANTI-LUMP JAW
ernment servce was not made hap- ber a
hazard, but after the most careful o iAa boLUTELy cUArANTd
practical test had thoroughly demon- TO CURE ALL CAS.
strated it to be the BEST. Ply- I T
mouth has qualities peculiar to itself, ar nd .
which cause it to work perfectly .r ouedd Ja am a brsoo

where other brands fail. This Trade Mark taoc of TnimS" sont on rest.
à" vcrtyo Iltag . . J. MItcseu & Go.,

PRUDENT PEOPLE PREFER ' PLYliDUTH'
If our deailer does not handle our Twine write PLYMOUTH BINDER IWINE

AGENCY, 54 Bay Street, Toronto.



Established 1839 THE OLDEST IMPLEMENT MAKERS IN CANADA

THE FROST & WOOD COMPANY, Limited SMH>S' .À^
-iller lHearings maike

light draft and easy wvork
for horsef.

The Frost&Wood
No. 2

SAVES
TWINE

as well as grain.

Twine is Money

If you want to sli
MiorsY buy a Ni. 2.

The Little Machine tliat
cuis the Big Stuff.

No limder ever was
made that will do better
wurk or more of it.

,ee oui Samples and
get Our P'rices before pur-
chasing elsewbere.

FROST & WOOD No. 2 LIGHT STEEL BINDER
MADE IN TWO WIDTHS-5 feet and 6 feet.

" The Machine that has done more thar, any other ta lighten
the labor of the farmer in harvesting his crop."

TORONTO BRANCH. 77 Jarvis St WINNIPEG BRANCH. Market Square. NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH. Truro, N.S.
LONDON MONTREAL. QUEBEC ST JOHN, N B

Local ARencies throughout the Dominion Serd rot Is. liuorated Cîiat.ý e When writing mention Aiur'.

AGENTS- WANTED - DEALERS FREEMAN'S
- To reprsen ansll e THREE-RLY READY ROORING

Vessol Grain Grinder
MODEL '99 "'h',2"' I'O .

in every localty where they are not dreadyA o , 5 Fergu-n Ave .Souni,

rep resented i; , -Nine iears ag 1 purciased from 0you
The \ essot Gram Grinder, \I -eîi a a e anisy of mateial known a, Freeians

pcior n all respc o m) other m cing, witt h oof ie norrh halfof
Inyban a-it.3'iei. ; '20 caijt Ii, us'a we

) et olered. 1 t is made in four difterei ' 17us, le p.unted this ro and fround i in excellent condi
and has its place on the faim. in the beutter n n A hainge r. o iui 311 o i t of il barns Iwo
factory, i, the saw mill, in the grist miii, and rea l>ete b3s idly an îved of reir I hbah

I)terater use jour tea1 cul un ai]j i) oui
h ere her there is powcr to rui I-,. buires Vours icu1;.
It i guaranteced a; reprcsentcd ii every (Signed) . W Hois

ay and satisfaclian to the buyer h ain Il.
solute condition of sale.

]\ddres for cataiogue and any d psired par.
ticullars,

S. VESSOT & CO. SQit w
JOLIETTE, P.Q. le

DESTROYS WEEDS
ANDINSECTSL A heavy dressing of Sait is the most

- effectual means of exterminating weedsBEL . and insects. Autumn applications aire
AND strongly recommended for this purpose.

=I,000 Ibs, per Acre
A is necessary to destroy %%ire worms and

deep rooted weeds. We have a few
SULlT TO LAST A LIFETIME cars of fras e us e or Land Sali

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE (NO. 41)TO U.&.J.

The IBELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Guelph, Ontalo. RANSFORD,
LARGEST MAEERS IN CANADA. CLINTON, ONT.


